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Explanatory memorandum 
The El~opean Centre for the development of vocational training 
and the European Foundation for the imrovement of living and working 
conditions were established respectively by the Council Regulati.ons 
(EEC) N° 337/75 of 10 February 1975 (1) and N° 1365/75 of 26 May 1975 (2). 
In accordance with articles respectively 12 § 1 and 16 § 1 of these 
regulations, the financial provisions applying to the Centre and to the 
Foundation shall be adopted under article 209 of the EEC Treaty. In 
accordance with this article the Council shall, acting unanimously on 
a proposal from the Commission, "make financial regulations specifying 
in particular the procedure to be adopted for establishing and implementing 
the budget and for presentints and auditing accounts". 
The attached draft reeulation on the financial provisions applyine 
to the Centre and the Foundation constitutes the proposal of the Commission 
to the Council. 
In elaborating this draft, account has been taken of the following 
statement of the Commission, written into the Council Minutes of the 
Council session of 10.2.1975 during which the Regulation establishing 
the Centre was adopted : 
"In the fina.ncial provisions which it will propose for the Centre, 
the Commission intends departing from the General Financial Regtuation 
only in so far as the Centre's operational needs so dictate" • 
(l) o.J. L 39 of 13.2.1975 
(2) O.J. L 139 of 30.5.1975 
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PRELIMINARY NOTE 
Although this draft Regulation applies to both the Centre and the Foundation, it makes reterenoe 
only to the Centre, for the following reasons 1 
- Council Regulation No 1365/75 on the creation of the Foundation was no~ 
formally adopted until 26 M~ 1975. 
The financial provisions of the Regulations establishing the Centre 
(Articles 10-12) and on the creation of the Foundation (Articles 14-16) 
are identical. 
However, reference is made to the Foundation in the remarks column where a financial provision 
of the draft is ba~ed nn a provision of the Regulation on the creation of the 1oundation ~~ich is 
not specifically financial. 
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DRAFT REGULATION ON THE FINANCIAL PROVISIONS 
applying to the European C~ntr~ for the 
Development of Vocational Training 
THE COUNCIL 0 F T H E E U R 0 P E A N C 0 M M U N I T I E S, 
Having ~Auard to the Treaty establishing the EEC, and in particular Article 209 thoreofl 
Having regard lo Council Reeulation (EEC) No 337/75 of 10 February 1975 establishing a European 
Centre for the Development of Vocational Training; 
(Having regard to Council Regulation (EEC) No 1365/75 of 26 May 1975 on the creation of a 
European Foundation for the improvement of living and working oonditiono)r 
Having regard to the proposal from the Commission; 
Having regard to the Opinion of the European Parliament; 
'h'horcas •••••••••••• 
HAS IJXlPTZD THIS REGULATION: 
., 
Article 209 EEC 
The Council shall, acting unanimously on a proposal from the Commission: 
(a) make financial re~latinns specifYing in particular the procedure to be adopted for 
establishing and imPlementing the budget and for pr-aanti~ and auditing aooounta, 
Regulation (EEC) No 377/75 (hereinaf~er referred to as the basic Re~lation)l 
Article 12 
1. The financial provisions applyi~g to the Centre shall b~ adopted under Article 209 
the Trel\ty. 
Statement written into the Council Minutes: 
- Re Article 12(1): 
The Cnmrnlsaion states that: 
In the financial provisions which it will propose for the Centre, the Commission int~n 
departing from the C~neml Financial RegQlation only in so far as the Centre'o 
oporntional nooda so dictate. 
The Commission will as far as possible take the advice of ~he Centre's Man~ement Bonr 
when drawing up the financial provisions and will in any case do so when theY. come up 
for subsequent roviow. 
• 
DRAFT REGULATION 
ON' THE FINAil'CIAL PROVISIONS APPLYING TO THE EUROPEJL.'i CENTRE 
1"01~ 'THE DEVELOPMENT OF VOCA'l'IONAL TRAINING 
AND TO THE EUROPEAN FOUNDATION FOR THE 
D!PROV»!EN'l' OF LIVING AND WORICING CONDI'l'IONS 
l''tti4.NCf4.t REOUL4.T1:0l( 
of 25 A;>rll 1973 applic«bl' ~o tha 
Cenoral J}J.tl.g;,t of tha CIJllllllU!U tie~ 
Articll 1 
1. Th:) Budget 0f t~D Europea.l'l Cc.mc1Uni ties (h:1reinrif~er 
called 'Bu<igot 1) :!.3 th~ act l<hic>t forecaeb an<t authori ze3 
arJ>t;.al1y 1"1 adva.r.ca ~hs cx;>octo<l. revenuo an<i e.<J1qrHlitura 
For th3 purposes of tr.i~ Finn.noial 
RogulaUon 1 th• revenue and eXJlonJituro ot tr.a Communi tio~ 
&hall co ... prise: 
the r.drr.imstrati\·~ e::q.or.ditur~ of th" European Co~l 
ani Steel Co:;ur.unity wd th• rsven1:9 relutin'> thereto; 
tho rever.uu and eXJ)endi turo of tho Euro)'ean Economi) 
Coorr:u..'1i ty; 
the rcvonao an1 expenditur~ of tho Europca~ Ato~io 
En~rgy Gemmill•~ ty, with tha a·voptio't of that of tl:a 
3upply Agency and of tha Joi~t Undertakinga. 
The abovcr.Jer.tioned eXj)enc!i turs shall cornpriea tl:at' 
ariaing fro~ th9 activiti~3 of tha institutiona as set 
out in thP. budgetary no:lencl.a.tul':J provided fot~ in 
Articl 3 15(4). 
2. For the purpose• of thi3 Fine-nc"~l ReGUla•ion, 
rc~e~rc'r). a:vi irrv,;atrr.ont erpcndi turJ ~hall C0:"!11'i::.9 an:r 
expcnd1turc which may bo allocate~ to th3 Th1dget pursuant 
'to th~ Tre11iy establishing tlw Europea'l Atomic F.r.ergy 
Co:n:nu.."'1i t.r nn.:i t J th~ mcas1;.res take'l in aprlic~tio,l theraor. 
L~d i~ partlc~lar; 
eXj)er.~i turc rulati~:g to the implernontatio't of th9 
rese-arch and trabnng prot,To..1lma of th3 CoiT.r.mni ty; 
any contribut1on to the capitPl of th3 Supply AgenCJ 
arod to its inveatmor.t expendi turt3j 
oxper.dtturo relati~ to th~ oquiprnent of training 
centreo; 
ar~ ccntrituticn to th~ Joint Un1ortakir~ an1 to 
c~rt~1n joint enterpria~a~ 
• 
Tn'Li: ( 
GENERAL PRit~IPLE3 
.Artiol o 
1, ;;ac:, year "' str,temer.t of revnnu3 er<i o:q:on<Ji turn shell f'ooraoa~~ 
ar:.t authora9 th~ foreaeea't>b rovenu9 u.ni oXJ)on~HurJ of th~ 
Europe&'\ Centrl for 1.h3 Dav~lop:~ent ot' V'oo!ltiowt 'l'n.il'l.n;; 
(h<'r~inafhr r~ferro~, t'> u th~ Ce .. iro). 
J.rliob 10 
1'lli3 lt.:mogernent Boar1 nh-.11 drn:. u;> "' 2to.to,,ar,.t ol "]] ! . 
revemn IUV\ e:q:enrUttir3, whic"> eh~ll b~ i<l bnla.r;c~, 
f<u eao'J f'il'.'\noi9l y;,th•1 1<h~o'l ahlll 'l b' tb O&!U e.1 
th l CAlends.. year', 
- the Co~ission's financial support to prospecting 
;rogr&~os in tho territories of Member States as 
envisaged in Article 70 ot the Treaty establishing 
'the European Atomic Energy Community and also the 
tir~cing of emergency stocks ldlich it m113 be 
decided to form pursuant to Article 72 of the same 
Treaty; ! 
- lonna made ~ charges relating thereto; 
repayment of loans and charges relating there~OI 
and also all other expenditure relating to the 
activities decided on by the Council, 
3, Without prejudice to Artic~e 95, 104 and 1071 
expenditure m3y be authorized for a period subsequent· 
to tho fi~~cial year only in accordance with the 
d~tailed ~~los provided for in the ~~dget. 
ki~inistrative OX?enditure arising from contracts 
which have been concluded in accordance with local 
usage !or periodo going beyond the financial year 
io not subject to the provisions of the preceding 
sub?arazrn?h• Such expenditure shall ba charged 
to the Eudgot for the financial year in which it 
iu incu..rrad. 
Article 2 
T'ne buc!<>ot appropriations shall be used in 
accordance ~~th the principles of sconomy and 
sound :t'inanci~~;l management. ' 
2. Erpenditura may be authorized for a period going beyond 
the financial year only in accordance with tha·detailed rulea 
provided for in tho statement of revonuQ and expenditure, 
Administrative expenditure arising from contracts which hava 
been concluded in accordance with local usage for periods 
going beyond the financial year is not subject to the 
provisions of the preceding subparagraph. Suoh expenditure 
!'lhall be charged to the statement of revenue and erpenditur<~ 
for the financial year in which it is incurred. 
Artioh 2 
The appropriatior~ entered in tha. statement of revenu3 and 
expenditure shall b.:> used in accordance with t~.a prinoiplu 
of eCOilOIIIJ' and sound financial lllalla&81118nt. 
Articlea '?5 1 104 and 107 of the Financial Regulation oi 
25 April .1973 applicabl3 to th~ Oenoral Budget of ths 
Communi ties (hereinafter referred to as the General 
Financial Regulation) concerning research appropriations, 
tha Social FUnd and the EJGQP reapectivaly. 
• 
Artlclc 3 
J.~ll :-·1venuo ar.d t.•Xpendi ture shall be ontored in full 
in the Budget and in tho accounts. 
All rovcnuo ohall ba used to cover all expendi tura 1..-i thout 
prejudice to the implementation of tho provisions of 
Art~clo 3(4) and J~ticlo 4(6) of the Decision of 21 April 
1970. 
2. Notwi thstn.nding tho provisions of tho seconrl sub-
paragr~ph of paragraph 1 1 any rovonue allocated to the 
Cor-l':n.:.ni tico fc·r u. specific purpose, such na income from 
fGur.dationn, o~bsidion, gifto and boquostc, chall not be 
uceJ for arv other purpose~ 
T:1e Com=.icsior. x::ay accept any donation made to the 
Co~~unities, ~nd in particular foundations, subsidies, 
T.>:o Co:;.:r;i:;E:ion ohall accept donations which may i~volve 
any kind of f>nancial ctarge only subject to prior 
authorization from the European Parlia~ont and the Council 
wtich sh~ll v0te on the matter within two months from 
tho date of receipt of the req•<est from the Comm~ssion. If 
no objection hae been made within this period, the 
Co~1ooion may take a f1nal decision on acceptance. 
Article 4 
~o rever:.uc nhall be collected ar:d no el.:per..d~ ture 
effected unlecs cred1ted to or charcod a~inat an 
Art1cle in th,, :&~dc;et. 
Savu tea otr.er.nse provided in this Finsnc1al Regulation, 
expenditure cannot ~a incurred :n exceos of the 
a?propriations authorized for the financial year or 
of tLt! a..lt1-.orlzationc gra.n1;ed in respect of subsequent 
J!o oxper.di ture shall be r.uthonzed in excess 
of the allot•ed appropriations. The total amour~ of 
tLo proceoC-'> shall be entorcd in the accounts without any 
:>djus ',r::Bnt of revenue against axpendi ture, save as 
otherw1ae proVlded in Article 22. 
• 
Article 3 
1. All revenuo r.nd all expendi turo sl:all be entered 1n full 
in tlte stnterr.ent of revenue and eX}iendlture and in the accounts. 
All revenue shall ~over all cxpend1ture. 
2, Notwitlwtanding the provisions of the second subparagraph 
of paragraph 1 1 aey revenue 1ntendcd for a specific purpose, 
ouch a.n income from fouuiationo, subsidieo, gifts and bequests, 
ohall not be used for any other purpose. 
After ir,forming the Commiosion the Management Board may accept any 
donation made to the Centre, and in particular foundations, subnidieu 1 
gifto and bequcots. The Managoment Board shall accept donations 
which m&y involve any kind of financial char&~ only subject to 
prior authorization from the Commisoion which shall vote on ~he 
matter within two months fro!' the date of receipt of tho rt>quoot 
from the Mannc;ement Board. If no objection has been made 
within this period, the )!arogement Board shall take a final 
decision on acceptance. 
Article 4 
Ko revenue shall be collected and no expenditure effected unless 
orediter. to or charged against an Article 1n the statement of 
revenue and expenditure. 
Save as otherwise provided in this Regulation, expenditure 
may not be cowm1tted in excess of the aP,propriations 
authorized for the financial year or of the authorizations 
granted in respect of subsequent f1nanc1al years. 
bo expenditure shall be authorized in excess of the allotted 
appropriations. The total amount of the proceeds shall be entered 
in the accounts without any .W justment of revenue against 
expenditure, save as otherwise provided in Article 22. 
Decision of 21 April 1970 on the replacement of 
financial contributions from Member Statee by the 
Communities' own resources. 
Cou~cil Regulation on the creation of a European 
Foundation for the improve~ent of living and working 
conditions; Article 7(3): The Administrative Board 
"shall decide whether to accept any legacy, donation 
-or subsidy from aouroos other than the Community". 
• 
• 
Article 5 
'ft\a financial year shall correspond to the calendar year. 
~he revenue of a financial year shall be entered in the 
accounts for that financial year on the basis of 
entitlements recorded up to and including 31 December. 
~~e portion of entitlements for a financial year which 
has not been collected at that date shall be entered 
separately Article by Article up to and including 31 December 
of the next financial year in the accounts for the next 
fina."1cial year as an outstand1ng amount from the. preceding 
f1nnncial year still to be collected. 
Tho allotted appropriations shall be used solely to cover 
exporGiture properly entered into a~A pa1d under the Budget 
for the financ1al year for which they were eranted, save as 
othorwise provided in Articles 6, 95, 104 and 111, and to 
cover the debts relating to preceding financial years for 
whi6ll no ap;;ropriation was carried forward. 
Th~ expenditure of a financial year shall be entered in· 
the accounts for that year on the basis of expenditure, the 
authorization for which reached the Financial Controller not 
later than 31 Decembar, and for which the payments were 
effected not later than tho following 15 January, 
1. 
Article 6 
(a) The appropriations relating to the remuneranon and 
allowances of the members and tho s•aff of the 
Ir~titutions may not be carried forward, 
(b) Tr.e appropriations in respect of payments still 
outstanding as at 31 December for commitments 
entered into after 15 December and which relate 
to ~he supply of goods and aarvices, as also that 
portion of the appropriations still unused as at 
31 December, may be carried forward to the next 
financia.l yea.r only, 
(c) Tho appropnations in reopect of pn.yr.>ents still 
oust and ing for coll'.:ni tr.:ento properly entered into 
bet•een 1 January and 31 December, with tho exception 
of co~itments entered into after 15 December and 
The financial year shall bo the same as the calendar year. 
The revenue of a financial year shall be entered in the 
accounts for the finanoial 1ear in whioh it is colleoted. 
The allotted appropriations shall be used solely to cover 
expenditure properly entered into and paid under the Budget 
for the financial year for which they wore granted, save as 
otherwise provided 1n Article 6, and to cover the debts 
relating to preceding financial years for which no 
appropriation was carried forward. 
Tho expenditure of a financial year shall be entered in the 
accounts for that year as lcng as the relevant authorizations 
reached the Financial Controller not later than 31 December, 
and the corresponding payments were effected not later than 
the following 15 January. 
Artiole 6 
(a) The appropriations relating to staff IDS¥ not be 
carried forward. 
(b) Tne appropriations not.committed as at 31 December 
may be carried forward to the next financial year 
only. 
(c) The appropriations in respect of p"3ffiellts still 
outotsnding ao at 31 December for commitments 
properly entered into between 1 ,January and 
31 December shall be carried forward automatically 
which relate to oupply of gooda ar~ services, shall ~o the next financiaJ year only. 
be carried forward automatically to the naxt financial 1~ar only. 
Artiolea 951 104 and 111 of the General Fi~cial 
Regulation. See alao the remarks on Article 1(2) 
of this Regulation. 
For the ap;oropri::tiono m~:l.tionod 111 paragraph 1(b) 1 tho 
Co> . .dGoion ehall eubmit to, tho Council <1.1·ui Fhall forward i.o 
tho F'u.ro~n.n F'.lrliu..:r.cnt, before 1 l>~ay, tho duly documented 
roq"c1eo ts to cccr-ry for·•:u-d appropnationo ILMC ly the F'uropa:l. . .''l 
i'<U"li&ment 1 tho Cour.cil, the Co'-lrt of Justice <nd t,be 
Co:r.n:iocion jtoelr. 
Should the Council, e.cting by a qualified m01jority end eftcr 
~o,~ulting 1 ihe ~~opaan Parliament, fail to take a contrary 
doci,~on •ithil\'. a ~ronth 1 the cnrryine forward. of theoe 
rppropriationa Lhall be ccaoed to be accepted. 
). Unexpended rovonue ~~ approprietions still ova1loble 
0n 31 Pcc,~ber, arroi11g out of the donations referred to Jn 
•'rtrcle 3, }'araeraph 2 1 shall be carrid forrard automc>tloally. 
1ne e.ppropl'iatio= r efcrred to 1n paragraph 1 (b) 'h·hich e:re 
r.ot yot com'" it ted on 31 D%ember e.r.d for ,,hich authority to 
co.rry fo:wX<'d to the next financial yc= ho.a been given ehall 
lapo< if thoy ••.re not corn:nitted ar.:! paid out ly the end cf 
tho ~:.aiel fina..""lci:-d year, tol. th t:1e excc;>tlon cf the 
";>;II"Opria tiona for the Guidance Soctlon of th'& E'Uropee.n 
.Agrioul t•Jral Guidance P..nd Guarantee F\md. 
), Yotwithstan.!ing tr.e provisionn of p=ngraph 1 1 the 
eppropriatior~ fc~ the Guidance Section of the F~opean 
J £."1"1Cu1 tu.r0l Guidance end Cua.rantee Fund in respect cf 
pc..:,-mcnts Ptill du<> ly Idaaon cf collll.'li tments cnter<d into 
tetween 1 Jonu.vy e.r.d 31 December shall be carried forwa.rd 
~uio~atically for ~ per1od of five ye~s. 
On expiry of that ,r~riod 1 the Co~nisoion ~ay ~ubmit ennually to 
tho Council lefore 1 ~\'\)' ~ hst of tf..a appropriations Ptill 
CO:::XJtted 1 with 2 request, duly COCU::;cnted 1 for them to 00 
carr1cd forward~ The Co~~cil shall net~ r qualified 
rrajority "'ithln a n.onth; if 1t h><:J POt ""ted et the cni c-f 
that poriod 1 the carrJing forward of the eppropriationa shall 
be ~ceT.ed to bo accept~d. 
(. "!'he Council ond the F'rropean l'a:rl,iamcnt ehall l:·e provided, 
for thoir inform:1.tion 1 before 1 April, "'ith • lint of the items 
to bo carried forward automatically. 
2. For the "ppropriations mentioned in paragraph 1(b) tho 
fiuly ~ocumented tequesta to carry forward rppropriationa LUSt 
roach the Cornmi~sion lsfore 1 ~~rch. 
Should the Ccmmiosion fall to t.l.\ce r. contrar-.t C!I-Ji'li<:>n within 
e ll'onth, the carrying forward l'!f tl• . .,ee ~ ppropriationa &hall h 
Ceemed to be fCCC~ted. 
3. Unorpenclod reanue r>:~d Ppproprintionn stl ll rvail!>ble en 
31 J'lecembor 1 rrioing cut cf the cor.ationo rGfcrrod to in 
}.rticle 31 paraerr.ph 2 1 ~hall le carri£d forward eutomaticall,y. 
~·ho eppropriationa Ioferrcd to in J..:trnez-ap'l 1(b) •hichJ 1:1"0 
n>\ yot committed en 31 December r·nd for l<hich ~uthori1.y to 
carry forward to 'lbe 1'1e:X.t financi"l year f•'lB Casn eiven chall 
l«ps<> if tl>cy aTe l'ot commi ttod Prni ~id cut l-.t the c!ld ·c! 
the £aid financial year. 
5; The Comm1csion <hall le ~rovided 1 for its information, 
before 1 Uarch 1 with c ltst c~ the cpprvpri~tions to 1a carried 
forward outom3tically. 
I. •~on implementing tr.e Ilu.Jget, cet.:J.ilo cf tho utilization 6. When :Lruplemcnting the ctntement of revenue end expenditure, cctail& 
c.f e.p]'ropriations carrieJ. forward ehall be < t d <f the utili>.ati<'n cf appropriations carried forward chall be cnhred 
n ere eeparately "eparate'" ; t' 1 by A i 1 A:ticle by Article in the noccunte for tho current financial year.• OJ r 10 c rt c e in the "ccounto for the current finanoial year • 
• 
' 
Article 7 
Current £dministrative cxpPr4ituro chargeable to the next 
fi:landal yea:r tlnd which, 1y ita nature, e.rises at. the 
beginning of "that financial year may, as from 15 November 
of each financial year, be charged as l1ll expected commitment 
ag~inst the appropriations provided for in respect of the next 
f1r~ncial year up to a maximum of one quarter of the total 
correopo~1ng appropriatior£ for the current year. However, 
ouch co=itments eh.:l.ll not apply to new expenditure of a kind 
not yet approv~d in principle in the Budget of the then 
current financial year. 
.lrticle 8 
If the ~dgot is not finally adopted at the beginning of the 
finc.nci<>l yea, J.rticlo 78b of the Treaty cstabliohing the European 
Co<•l 1\nd ::;tcel · Co:r.r.uni ty, Article 204 of the Treaty establiching 
tlio Baropor.n Econo:::ic Community, and Article 178 of the Treaty 
cutr.bhshing tho Earopc<ln Atomic Encre;y Community shall apply 
to corr.!:li tmemo al·ld p'\}'lllonts of exper.di ture of a kind already 
n;.proved in princ•plc in the last Budget duly adopted. 
ra~cnts nay be mnde monthly in respect of a~ Chapter up to 
one-h-elfth of the total appropriahcn3 in 1·cspect of the 
relevant Chapter for the preceding f1nancial year; this IDQY 
not, however, have the effect of placinrr at the disposal of the 
Cou~ieai~n nonthly appropriations in excesc of one-twelfth 
of the s~ provided for in the draft blldget or, in the absence 
thereof, in the preliminary draft blldget. Commitments may 
be entered into u~ to one-quarter of tho. total appropriations 
in renpect of the relevant Chapter for the preceding fir~cial 
yenr increaoed ~J one-twelfth for each completed month; 
these co~it~ents'may not, however, exceed the limit of the 
appropriations provided for in the draft budget or, in the 
absence thereof/ in the preliminary draft budget. 
tt tho request of tho Commiosion, ar~ notwithstar~ing the 
prov1sions of the ~ccond subparagraph, the Council may, ecting 
by a qualified majority, and as dictated b,y &dministrative 
requlre~cnts, snd after consulting the ~urope~ Parliamont, 
authorite the simultaneous expenditure of t~o or more 
provisional twelftho. 
Ao regards re3earch and investment appropriations, the 
~roviuiona of Artiole 101 oh~ll apply. 
Article 7 
Current administrative expenditure chargeable to tho next financial 
year and which, by ita nature, arises at the beginning of that 
financial year mny, ao from 15 November of each financial year, be 
charged sa an expected commitment against the appropriations 
provided for in respect of the next financial year up to a 
n•aximum of one quarter of the total corresponding appropriations 
for tho clll'rent yoar. However, euoh commitments shall not 
apply to new expenditure of a kind not yet approved in principle 
in the statement of revenue and expenditure of the then ~urrent 
financial year. 
Article 8 
If the statement of revenue and expenditure is not finally adopted 
et the beginning of the finllllcial year, Article 204 of the Treaty 
catabliohing the ~UI'opean Economic Community shall apply to 
commitments and pnymento of expenditure of a kind already approved 
in principle in the laot statement duly adopted. 
Payments may be made monthly in respect of any Chapter up to 
one-twelfth of the total appropriations entered in the etatement 
for the preceding financial Jear; this may not, however, have the 
effect of placing at the disposal of the Centre monthly appropriations 
in excess of one-twelfth of the sum provided for in the estimate. 
Commit~ente may be ertered into in respect of the relevant Chapter 
up to one-quarter of the total appropriations entered in the statement 
for the preceding financial year incr~aoed by one-twelfth for each 
completed month! these commi tmen'ts may l'ot,. however, axoeed the lillli t 
of the appropriations provided for in the estlmate. 
• 
As the basic Regulation is en (EEC) Regulation 
only the provisions of tho EEC 'l'reaty are 
relevant. 
Article 9 
Tt~ Budget a~4 the supplementary or a~onding budge•a, as finally 
udoptod 1 chall ba published in the Official Journal of the 
Buropa= Cornmumtiea 1 at the instance of the President of the 
inutitution which eatablisPed the final adoption of that budget. 
Article 10 
1. The value of the unit of account in which the Budget shall be 
dr~wn up shall be 0:88867088 grarnmes of fine gold, 
2. In case of a change in the parity of th,, currency of one or 
more Member States in relation to the unit of account, the 
Coo~iscion may sub~1t to the Council within two months of such 
oh~r~~ in pdXlty a preliminary draft of an amend1ng ~~dget adjusting 
tC.e appropriutior~ oxprcosed in units of account and the r~vcnue 1 
eo that the volumo of services provided for in the Budget remair~ 
uncha.~ged, The adjuotment of receipts shall be carried out in 
aocordanco with the provisions in Title III, Section II. 
Article 9 
The staterr.ent of revenue and expend1 ture of the Centre 
and the ectabliohmont plan ~uall be pubhahed for lnforrnation 
purposes in the Official Journal of the Europoan Communities, 
at the same time as the Budget' of the Communities. 
Article 10 
1. The value of the unit of account in which the 
utatement Qf revenue and expenditure shall be drawn up shall 
be tha. •aid down in the Financial Regulation applicable 
to the General' Budget of the Communities. 
Statement to be written into the Council Minutes 
re Article 11(3) of the baaic Regulation. 
The Council states that: 
The estimate of revenue and expenditure of the 
Centre and the establishment plan shall be published 
for information purposes •n the Official Journal 
o~the European Communities at the same time as the 
llu~get of tho Communitieu. 
• 
1'n'I.E II 
PRJ!!;ENTATION AND !:TilUCTURE OF 11lE IlJDOET 
SECTION I 
PRBSENTATION OF T".r!E BUDGET 
.Article 11 
The European Parliament, "the Council and the Com-t of Justice 
ahsll 1 each year before 1 July, draw up an estimate of their 
expenditure and their own·revenues for the following year. 
The Audit Board and the Auditor of tho European Coal and Steel 
Co~Lm-.mi ty shall, before th:ill date, forward to the European 
Parliament and the Council an ~stimate of their expenditure 
and their own re>enues for the coming year. 
The Economic ar~ Social Committee shall, before this date, 
forward to the Council an estimate of its expenditure and 
its own revenue for the followir.g year. 
Such estimates shall be forwarded to the Commission and -
for information, to the Cour~il - not later than 1 July. 
.Article 1 
4• Where necessary, and at the request of the European 
Parli~ent, the Council or the Court of Justice, the 
Comzioaion may submit supplementary or amending budgets 
in p~eliminary draft form. Such draft ·budgets shall 
be presented, examined, dra~~ up and finally adopted 
in the s=e way ar.d. in accordance with the same 
~ocedure as the Dudget whose forecasts they modify. 
Such a draft budget must be justified U,V reference to 
the enid Budget. In discussing it, the competent 
authorities shall take into account the urgency of 
the matter. Preliminary drafts of supplementary 
budgato must, as a general rule, be submitted to 
the Cou.~cil not later than the date laid down for 
tr.blir.;; the prelimina..-y draft budget for the next 
financial year. 
'l'l'l'lli II 
PRJ;SENTA'l'ION AND :lTllUC'l'IJRE OF THE STA'l'EMEN'l' OP' 
REVENUE AND F.xrEIIDITURE 
Artiole 11 
1. The Man14;0ment Board shall ey 31 March each year at the latest, 
send the Commission an estimate of the Centre's revenue and 
expe.Jlditure for the folloWing year. This estimate shall include 
an establishment plan. 
2. The Management Board of the Centre m~ send aupplementar,y or 
amending estimc+es to the Commission. Such estimates shall be 
presented and adopted in the same form and following the same 
procedure as the estimate whose forecasts they modify. They 
must be justified ey reference to the latter. 
3. Where necessary, the Commission may make proposals to the 
budgetary authority concerning appropriate steps to be taken to 
amend the subsidy entered in the Budget of the Communities 
under Article 13( 1). 
ln their deliberations the competent authorities shall take into 
account the urgency of the matter. Supplementary estimates 
must, as a general rule, be submitted to the Commission not 
later than the date laid down for submitting the estimate fer 
the next financial year. 
• 
Basic Regulation 
.Article 11 
1 • The Management Board shall, ey 31 March each 
year at the latest, send the Commission an estimat 
of revenue and expenditure. This estimate, which 
shall include an establishment plan, shall be 
forwarded ey the Commis~ion to the Council with 
the preliminary draft budget of the European 
Communities. 
:NB. 
Supplementar,y estimates may also be •examined" 
and "drawn up" u,y the budgetar,y authority 
folloWing 'the procedure for transfers between 
Chapters. (See .Article 13). 
Article 12 
1. Tho Cornruir:u~on ohnll conoolidnto ~ho eotiml>too 
rofcrr~d to in Article 11 in tho preliminary draft 
bud~~ of the ~~opean Communities and shall place it 
before the Council each year not later than 1 S~ptember. 
2. Each section of the preliminary draft budget shall 
be precedod by an iqtroduction prepared b,y the 
ir~titution concerned. 
In support of the preliminary draft budget, 1here 
shall be sub~itted: 
-for each category of staff1 .a detailed list of 
bud&etary posta and actual numbers of persons 
in post on the date of the submission of the 
preli~inary draft budget, ir~icating the~r 
distribution to career bracket and administrative 
U.'li t (or largo operational unit as regards the 
establishments of the Joint Research Centre); 
- w!::ere '\ change in the numbers of persor..s in 
post is proposed, a statement giving the 
reason for re~~asting new posts; 
- a monthly estimate of cash payments ~~ receipts; 
- a table showing, for the Guidance Section of the 
European Agricultural Guidance and Guarantee 
F\md I 
(a) a otatement of co~itments and payments 
as at 31 December· of the preceding year 
~•d at 31 September of the current year; 
(b) a schedule of due dates for foresee~ble 
pay~ents to the en~ of the current year; 
(c) estimated payments for subsequent financial 
yea.rs. 
·1. 
Article 12 
In support of the estimate there shall be submitted: 
an establishment plan including, for each category of 
staff, a detailed list of budgetary posts and actual 
numbers of persons in post on the date of submission 
of the estimate of revenue and expenditure. 
where a chan.,"'' in the numbers of persons in post 
is proposed, n statement giving the reason for 
requesting new posts; 
- a quarter~ estimate of oash payments and receipts; 
-= 
See Article 26 of this draft. 
4. Aa ~ preface to the preliminary draft budget, tho 
Conu•iooion ohnll submit a general introductory note 
containing in particular: 
an outline of the policy justifying the request 
for the appropriations; 
an explarAtion of the changes in appropriations 
trom one fin.~oial year to the next. 
Furthor~ore, the Comminoion shall attach to the 
prolimin~ draft budget an opinion on the estimates 
in respect of the other in3titutionn; that opinion 
m3Y contain.different estimates duly oupport~d: 
5· The Commission m~ - if appropriate at tho 
ra~uost of the European P~liament, tho Council 
or the Court of Justice - file, before the 
adoption of the :&ldge~, any amendment necessitated b;y 
the receipt of additional information. 
Article 1 
5. Tho final adoption of the Budget obliges each 
Me~ber State to place the contributions at the, 
d'.sposal of the Commission, in accordance with the 
rules laid down in thisFinancial Regulation. 
A:rticle 13 
The Council shall establish the draft ~~got in 
accordance w\. th the procedure laid do>m in Articles 78 
arA 78A of the Treaty establishing the European Coal 
and Steel Coremunity, Articles 203 and 203a of the 
Treaty establishing the European Economic Community 
arA Articles 177 arA 177a of the Treaty establishing 
the European Atomic Energ;r Community. 
2. Ao a prefaco to tho eatimn.te tho Mnnnr,omont Donrd ohall aubmit 
n gonoral introductory noio conininin~t in pnrtioularl 
an outline of the policy justifying the request for the 
approprintions; 
an explanation of the changes in appropriations from 
ona financial year to the next. 
Furthermore, the Commission ohall attach to the estimate an 
opinion which ~ contain different estimates duly supported. 
3. The Commission ~ - if appropriate ~t the request of the 
Management Board - file, before the adoption of the 
Communities• :&ldget any amendment necessitated b,y the receipt 
ot additional information. 
Article 13 
1. The subsidy for the Centre shall be made available 
to it in accordance with the rules laid down in this 
Regulation. 
2. The procedure in force for the transfer of 
appropriations ~om one Chapter to another shall apply to the 
appropriation for this subsidy. 
• 
Article 11 of the Easio Regulation! 
2. The :&ldget of the European Communities shall 
each year. under a .11pecifio heading include a subs 
for the Centre. 
The procedure in force for the transfer of 
appropriations from one Chapter to another shall 
apply to the appropriation for thie subsidy. 
'!'ho ~r.:ft of the Dudgot shall 1e for•ardcd to tho 
})u:OP"IUl !'arliMont and placed before it not later 
tr.o.n 5 October. ~'he Council ohnl.l attncl'. to that 
dro.H budg<>t an explanatory memorandum defining in 
parlicularl 
H.e relationDt.ip botw~en the principal 
objeotiver;t of the Corr.m'.lnities o.nd the requeata 
!'or appropriatior..a; 
the ch.-ng-eo in npproprintiono comparod with 
the p..-tct"dir~ fina .. "'lcio.l ycnr; 
"th~ Co•wcil 'a reaoonn for depr4l'ting, where 
thlo r:...;r hn·re been nocecoary 1 from the 
proliJ:.lOArJ drurt bud,;et. 
Ar~icle 14 
The h.<!got shall be flmlly adopted in accordance 
vi th ).rile leo 78 and 781.. of the Treaty esto.bliohing 
'tt.tt E'i.:ope.ln Coal ani Steel Co:::mu.:uty, 
.lrUcleo 203 a.'"Vi 20)a of tho Treaty eotablishing 
the E-....ro;>eiLn Economic Corc:::nmi ty n.ni 
.lrticlon 177 an:l 177n or tho Treaty establiohing 
tho LUro~ao Ato~ic Energy Community. 
Article 15 
1. '!'"no lL:Ig-et ahnll cor.sist or separate parts, called 
sect1or..s, dea.linc; with the rever.u.e and erporditure of 
the E'.u-o:pean Parliao:ent, the Council, the Comoassion 
ar.d the Court of .:t.~.stice. 
Tho rever.ue ard expen!l iu.re of. the Ecor::.omic a.M. Social 
Ccwitteo Dho.ll be entered in the section dca.lutg with 
the Coancil. Tl.e revnrr~e nnd expend1ture of the Auda 
fuc.."'i and o! tne Au.iitor of the Euro:pean Coal and Steel 
Co~.mJ. ty s::.:S.ll be entered ir.. two halves: one half in 
the sechon dea.ll!l6 Wl th the Council and the other hnlf 
ia the section dcali~ \lith tl:e Euro'DCan Parl1ament. 
~h& revenue ar.d expondl t1.4re of the Economic and Social 
Ce>::.-:i t tee, tne Au.di t Board a.."ld the Auditor of the European 
Cc.a.l and Steel Co:n.:::u.nl. ty shall be presented in the form of a 
at a te::1er.t of revenue and ezpend.i ture 1 au bdl. Vl.ded 
1.n the sa::>e way a.a the sactlons of the Bu~et 1 and 
SllbJect to the aame rules.. These statements of 
thelr rev&nue and expendl. tu.re shall be annexed to 
tho aection dealin& vith the Co:mc1l. 
Article 14 
Tho !l.anagemont Board shall adopt the statement of revenue nnd 
expenditure before the beginn1ng of the financial year, 
adj11ating it to the aub~id,y granted by the budget autborit,y. 
Tho statement thus adopted uh&ll be forvardod to the 
Commiauion forthvi th. 
See Article 11 of ibia draft. 
llasic Regulation• Article 11 
3. Tho Management Board ahall adopt the oati~ate ol' 
revenue and ezpendituro before the beginning of the 
f1nancial year, adjusting it to the eubeid,y granted 
by the budget authority. The oatimate thus a.doptod 
shall be forvarded b,y the COlllllliaaion to the budget 
authority • 
• 
2. In each aoc<icn, tho itemo of revenue and expenditure nhall 
he clasnified cccoriing to their nnturo or the uoe to which they 
,u-G u.rH•is;.1.cd und.or "ritlcn, Chapters, Articles and Iten:a. 
3. E~~h section of the Budget ohall include a Chapter in 
roapect of provisional appropriationo not allocated and a Chapter 
i.1 reopoct of expenditure not specially provided for. Tho 
~ppropriationa entere~ in those Chapters shall bo used only 
by meane of transfer in accordance With the procedure laid 
I 
d~wn in Article 21. 
Article 16 
Tho Budget or.all show in the section relating to eaoh 
inutitution: 
{&) the ~~dget appropriationo mnde·nvailable for the 
!inQncial year in question divided into Titleo, 
Chapters, Articles an.'. ltemo, following a decimal 
clana1ficat1on systec; 
(b) tho budget appropriatiollfl made avai.lable for the 
preceding fir .. :mcial year ar.d the actual expen<hturo 
for the last financial year for which tho accounts 
hnvo been closed, increased by the itemo carried 
forward, U5ir~ the saco decicnl cla5sification; 
{o) appro~riate comments on each subdivision; such 
comments m~ be binding, in which case this 
fact shall be specifically mentioned; 
{d) in an ar~ex to the Budset, a list of posts 
fixing the nu:nber of posts for each grade in 
each catecory and in each service; 
Article 15 
The statement of revenue and expenditure ohall bo subdivided 
into ~'i tles, Chapters, Articles and Items according to tho 
nature of the revenue or expendituro or the intended purl)Oae 
thereof, 
It shall show: 
{a) the budget appropriations made available for tho 
financial year in question divided int~ Titles, 
Chapters, Articles and Items, following a decimal 
classification system; 
{b) the budget appropriations made available for the 
preceding financial year and the actual expenditure for 
the last financial year for which the accounts have been 
clooed, increased by the amountn carried forward, using 
the same clasoification; 
(c) appropriate comments on each subdivision; such common~• 
m~ be binding, in which case this fact shall be 
specifically mentioned; 
{e) ~""·exed to the Commission section, a list of (d) in an annex an establishment plan fixing the number 
posts in respect of officials, establishment of. posts for each grade in each category ar.d in each 
staff of tho Joint Research Centre ar.d temporar,y stafr service. 
occupying permanent posts, clas~lfiGd 
by catesor1es and grades, whose appointment 
is authorized within the limits of the budget 
a.pp'roprla.tior.s. 
However, as regards scientific and technical staff, the 
olnssific&tlon may bo based on different groups of grades, 
in accor~ance with the conditior~ laid down in each 
B'.ldb'tlt• The list of posts must mention tho number of 
highly-~alified technical or scientific personnel 
who are accorded special advantages under tho Staff 
Ro~letions applicable to these officials, 
• 
-w 
·no list of posto shall constitute an absolute limit 
for each institution; no appointment may be made in 
cxceaa of the limit .set •. 
Article 16 
The ectabliehment plan drawn up by the budget authority shall constitute 
a binding limit for the Centre; no appointment may be made in excess of 
that limit. 
Article 11(2) of the Banio Regulations 
The budget authority shall draw up the 
eotablishment plan of the Centre. 
Council Minutes - re Article 11(2), third 
subparagraph of the Basic Regulation! 
The Council statea1 
I~ is understood that the budeetary authority's 
b~nding decision on the establishment plan ohall not 
p~~judice the Centre's rieht to conclude contracto witl 
experts in connection with .the Centre's activities 
(see Article 31 study contracts; Article 51 working 
~rtieo). In such cases, expenditure will of course 
not ba paid from the appropriations for staff expendit 
but from those for the Centre's operational expenditur 
• 
-.... 
SECTION I 
GENERAL PROVISIONS 
Article 17 
The execution of the Budget shall be carried out in accordance 
with the principle that the authorizing officers and accounting 
officers are different individuals, 
The appropriatiol13 shall be administered by the 'tl.uthorizing 
officer who alone is empowered to enter into commitments 
re~-ding expenditure, establ{sh the sumo due to be collected 
a~~ issue receivable ordero and payment orders. The 
operationo of collection or p~~ent shall be carried out by tho 
accounting officer. No financial controller or accounting 
officer can exercise the functions of an authorizing officer. 
TITLE III 
Dll'LmEJ.~r.t.:riCU Oli' THE S'l'.oi'lJ.'MENT 
OF REVENUE AND EXPENDITURE 
SECTION I 
GENERAL PROVISIONS 
Article 17 
The otatement of revenue ar~ expenditure ohall be implemented 
~ accordance with the principle that tho authorizing officora 
and accountine officers are different individuals. 
The appropriations shall be administered by the authorizing 
officer who alone is empowered to enter into commitments 
regarding expenditu..·e establish the sums due to be collected 
and issue receivable orders and payment orders. The 
operations of collection or payntent shall be carried out by the 
accounting officer. No financial controller or accounting 
officer m~ exorcise the tuno~ions of an authorizing officer. 
-Cll 
Article 18 
~·he Co=isoion shall implement the Budget on its own responsibility 
in accordance with the provisions of this Financial Regulation 
and w•th1n the limits of the appropriations allotted, 
'rhe requisite powers for the implementation of the sections of the 
frJdL~t relatlP~ to the European Parliament, the Council or the 
Court of Justice are conferred by the Commission ucon each of 
these institutions. 
With tho exception of tho cases provided for in Art.icles 43, 52 
and 55, the Coumionion and the othor institutions may doleeate 
powers in Elccordanco >nth the condi tiona laid down by thoir 
internal rules of procedure and tlithin tho limits which they 
thec&olves lay do•~ in the instru.ment of delegation of powers. 
Thooo delef:"ted may act only within the limits of the powers 
expreaaly conferred upon them. Tho instruments of delegation of 
powers must be notified to all the parties concerned in 
accordance with the procedure for implementation referred ~o 
in Article 118. 
Save as otherwise provided, the Economic and Social Committee, 
the AUdit Boa.~ and ~he Auditor of the European Coal and Steel 
Co=mu.~ty shall, for the purposes of this Financial Regulation, 
be treated as institutions of the Communities. 
Article 18 
The ~lanagement Board of the Centre shall implement the statement 
of revenue and expenditure on its own responsibility in 
accordance wiih these financial provisions and within the 
limits of the appropr1ations allotted, 
The ¥~gcment Board shall delegate its powers under 
conditions to be laid down by it and within the limits set 
in the instrument of delegation which shall be communicated 
to the delegatee, the accounting officer, the Financial 
Controller and the Audit Board, 
Basic Re~lationl 
Arhole 4 
1. The Centre shall be administered by a Mann~men 
Board •••• 
Article 7 
11, The Director shall c~rry out the decisions oft 
•Management Board and shall be responsible for the 
aay-t~"iY administration of the Centre. He ahal1 
~he legal representative ot the Centre. 
He shall be accountable to the Management Board 
for his activities, 
Regulation on the creation of a Foundation.,,,, 
Article 7 
1. The Administrative Board shall administer the 
Foundation ••••• 
Article 9 
1. The Director shall direct the Foundation and 
shall implement the decisions of the Administrative 
Board, He shall be the legal representative of the 
Foundation, 
Statement b,y the Council written into the Minutea 
re Article 9( 1) 
"The Director will have sole responsibility for 
committing expenditure, establishing entitlements 
to be collected and issuing proof of revenue and 
payment without prejudice to the powers of the 
Financial Controller", 
Article 19 
&•Gn 1nntitution ohnll appoint a financial controller who shall 
b~ reuponnible for monitoring the commitment and authorization 
of all expenditure, and aloo for monitoring the receipt of all 
revem.&o. 
1'ho check chall bo carried out by that official b;y means of 
iaupo·ction of the files relating to expenditure and revenue 
ar~, if r.ecescary, on the spot. 
1'he Fi:lAllci.al Controller may be assisted in his duties b;y one 
or more anointan~ fir~ncial controllers. 
The special rules applicable to such officials, which shall be laid 
down within the framework of the measures of implementation 
provided for under Article 118, shall be so formulated as to 
guarantee that they are ir~ependent in the discharge of their 
auties. The t!easures taken 111 respect of their appol.ntmont 
ar.:! promotion, disciplina.r;; action or transfers 1 and the 
various methods of interruption or termination of appointment, 
uha)l be covered by decisions which give the grounds therefor 
~o be forwarded, for information, to the European Parliame~t, 
the Cow1cil and the Commission, 
The peruona concerned, and the institutions employing •nem, 
may institute proceedinge before the Court of Justice. 
Article 20 
In each i14::o""i ~u'tion, the collection of revenue s.nd. the 
pa;ro.ont of e:>..»erxli ture shall be carried out b;y an accounting 
officer. 
This accounting officer shall be appointed by the Institution. 
Without prejud1ce to the system provided for in Articles 4 and 
5 of Regulation (EEC) No 729/70 and subject to the provisions of 
Article 56, second subparagraph, and of Article 57, the 
accounting officer alone is empowered to manage funds and 
aosets, He shall be responsible for their care, 
He roay be assisted in his duties by one or more assistant 
acco~~ting officers, appointed under the same conditions 
as the accountinz officer. 
Article 19 
The Financial Controller of the Commiooion shall be responsible 
for checking tho commitment and payment of all expenditure and 
the establishment and recovery of all revenue of the Centre, 
The check nhall bo carried out by that official by means of 
inspection of the files relating to expenditure and revenae and, it 
necessary, on the spot. 
The Financial Controller may bo assisted in his duties by one or 
more assistant financial controllcro, 
The special rules applicable to such officials, which shall be 
laid down in the. measures of implementation provided for under 
Article 76 1 shall be so formulated as to guarantee that they are 
independent in the discharge of their duties, 
Artiole 20 
The collection of revenue and the ~ent of exper~iture shall be 
carried out by an accounting officer designated by the 
Management Board. 
Subject to the provisions of Article 42, second subParaeraph, and 
of Article 43 1 the accounting officer alone is empowered to manage 
funds and assets. He shall be responsible tor their care. 
He oay be assisted in his duties b;y one or more assistant 
a~counting officers, designated under the same conditions as the 
accounting offioer. 
Basic Regulation: 
4• The Financial Controlle: of the Commisoion oh 
bo responsible for checking the commitment and 
~ant of all expenditure and the recording dnd 
•eoover;y of all revenue of the ~entre. 
Baaic Regulation: 
Artiole 7(4) - Centre 
The Director of the Centre shall be responsible 
for all staff matters and for engaging and 
dismissing staff. 
Article 9 (Foundation) 
2. Under the provisions relating to staff, the 
Director shall have authority over the staff of 
the Foundation, He shaH be responsible tor 
their recruitment and dismissal and for 
stipulating the qualitioationa required of them. 
-.. 
AI I. I!! Itt ,., 
1. 'l'l:o uppropriatiouo uh~tll bo clunuifiod Ly Ghnplur u1.d Article. 
2. The approprintiono ontered under onch ChaJ>tor of oxpondituro 
"hull not Lo uc.ed for purpor.oo of athol' Chaptorc of o:q>o!kliture. 
3. However, the r.ommiesion may propose to tbe Council that 
appropr1ations be transferred from one Chapter to another. 
Proposals made ~J other institut1ons for trannfera between 
Chapters, shall be automatically forwarded to the Council; 
the Coffilllission ~ay when forwarding these, attach ito opinion. 
The Council: shall act b,y a qualified majority taking into 
accoun• the urgency of the matter and shall inform the European 
Parli~"ent of its decision. 
If the Council has not acted within six weeks, the transfers 
of appropriations shall be deeced to be approved. 
As reb~o the transfers of appropriations between Chapters 
w:th1n T1•la I, the Council shall act by a qualified majority 
w1th1n four weeks. If the Council has not acted within that 
time limit, tho tror~fera of appropriations shall be deemed 
to be approved. 
Wt th reg-..rd for proposals for transfers from Chapter 
'Provisional Appropri~tions not allocated' to other Chapters, 
the Council shall, except in cases of extreme urgency, consult 
the ~~opean Parliament without delay upon receipt of the 
propoaal. The ~~opean Parliament shall give its opinion 
in good ti~e to allow the Council to take cognisance' of it 
and to act within the period laid down in this Fir~cial 
Regulation. 
4. In each section, transfers betwe~n Articles Wlthin each 
Chapter shall be :nade by the Comm1ssion1 which shall act taking 
into account the urgency of the matter. As regards the sections 
which do not relate to the Collllllission1 such transfers shall be 
deemed 6ffectivo 1f the Co=ission does not make a decision within 
sir weeks fro~ lho date when the proposal is lodged. 
Every proposal for a transfer w1 thin a Chapter or betl<een 
Ch:<pters shall be subject to the approval of the Financial 
Controller who shall at~est that the appropriations are 
available. 
5. Unleau there exiots a dec1sion taken in due and proper form 
ur~er the budgeLary procedure, appropr1atior~ can be transferred 
only to entr1cs in the Budget for which the Budget has authorized 
appropriatlor..a or has a:ade a 'token entry'. 
6. Thia Article ohall apply to the appropriations for revenue 
al;o;ted to~a pu~pooe ur~er Article 3(2), only as lon~ as tho r~l.a .. tu)nt o .. ouc .. revenue to t.h~t cpecii'ic purpo~u ia m.:u.n-;ained., _ 
A, II" J., ~'I 
I. 1'he "Jlpropri"tiona ohull he clll.uoificd loy Clmptar und 
Article. 
2. Tho nppropriationn entere<l urldor 11 Chapter of oxponditure 
ohall not bo used for the purpooea of any other Chapter of 
expendi turo. 
3. Howover, tho Management Board may propose to the Commission 
that appropriations oe tr(lllBferred from one Chapter to another. 
The Commission shall aot within one tt1onth. If it has not 
aoted within that time the transfers shall be deemed to be 
approved. 
The Management Board or, b,y delegation, the Director of 
the Centre may a•thorize transfers between Articles on 
behalf of tho Centre. 
The Commission sha.li be informed of suoh transfers. 
Every proposal for a transfer within a Chapter or between 
Chapters shall be subject to the approval of the Financial 
Controller who shall attest that the appropriations are 
available. 
5· This Article shall apply to the appropriations for 
revenue allocated for a specific purpose within the meaning 
of Article >(2) only as long as that revenue is not used 
for any other purpose. 
See tne remarks on Article 18 of this draft. 
...... 
c:c 
Article 22 
Notwithotatming Article 41 
(a) the following deductions may be made from all bills, 
invoicoo or ~tntemonts 1 which shall then be authorized 
for tho not amount& 
- fines imposed on a ~ty to a contract ,or an 
accepted tender; 
- adjustments of amounto paid in error which can be 
achieved by means of deduction beforehand against a 
payment of the same kind of expenditure out of 
appropriations ~er the Chapter, Article and 
financial year in respect of which the excess payment 
vao made; 
- the value of app~atus and equipment for scientific 
ar~ technical purpos~s, and the value of vehicles, 
equipment and installations taken in part exchange in 
accordance with commercial usage upon purchase of 
new apparatus, vehicles, equipment and installations 
of the same ki:nd. 
Discounts, refur~s and rebates on creditors' invoices and 
bills shall not be recorded as separate revenueJ 
(b) the following sums shall be re-used: 
- revenue arising from the refund of amounts paid in 
error against budget appropriations; 
- the proceeds arising from the supply of goods and 
services to other ir~titutions or bodies, 
includir~ the refund of detached duty allowances 
effected on behalf of.those institutions or bodies, and 
reimbursed by them; 
- the amount of insurance ~ents received; 
- the revenue arising from the sale of publications 
and films; 
Article 22 
Notwitho~;nncHne Article t,, 
(a) the following deductions may be made from all bills, 
invoices or statemonto, which shall thon be paosod tor 
~ment of the net amount: 
- fines imposed on a party to a contract or an accepted 
tem.cr; 
- adJUiltmonts of amounto paid in error which can be 
achieved ~ means of deduction beforehand agninst a 
payment of the samo kind of expenditure out of 
appropriations under the Chapter, Article and 
financial year in respect of which the excess payment 
was made; 
- the value of vehicles, apparatus, equipment anq 
installations taken in part exchange in accordance 
with commercial usage upon purchase of new apparatus, 
vehicles, equipment and installations of the same kind. 
Discounts, refunds and rebates on invoices and bills shall 
not be recorded as separate revenue; 
(b) the following sums may be re-used& 
- revenue arising from the refund of amounts paid in 
error acninat budget appropriationo; 
- the proceeds from the supply of goods and services 
to other institutions or bodies, including the 
reimbursement of mission allowances paid for the 
account of those institutions or bodies; 
- the amount of insurance indemnities received; 
- the revenue frOIII the 'sale of publicaUons and films; 
• 
tho =ouno of tho :refund of fiocal cha:rgca incorporated in th~ 
pr1ce o:' thv prod.ucto or eerviceo prov1.d.cd to the Cor.ununitica, 
effected by ~:cmbor States puroua.nt to the proviaioc.B of the 
Protocol on tho Privileges and Illlffiunities of the European 
C01r.muni tics; 
the revenue from the supply of goods and services against 
the proceedc from the aale of veh1clco, equipment and 
1not4llutions and also appa:ratuo and equipment for technical 
and vc1ent1fio purpooeo, disposed of when :replaced. 
Tho re-uoe of ouch sums =t tako place boforo tho end of the 
financ1nl year which followo the one in which the revenue was 
collucted; 
(c)ndjuotmonto mn,y bo mndc in reupcct cf the losses nnd gains 
mz.Je on the r!l.tes of exchange when transferring funds and 
alco on debtor and craditor interest rates relat1ng to 
c~Eh operot1or..9 1 only the bal~~co boir.g &hewn ao :revenue 
or c:,xpor..d.i turo. 
The accounting plan uhall provide for suspense acco~~ta in 
o:-de:r to record revenue and e:q;endi t.u:-e of sums to be used 
&.gain. 
tho nmo~~t of the :refutill of fiocal charges incorporated 
1n tho price of the products or oervices provided to 
the Centro, effected by Membor States pursuant to the 
provisions of the Protocol on the Privileges and 
Immunitieo of the European Communities; 
the revenue from the supply of goods and services 
a~~inst payment; 
tho proceeds from the sale of vehicles, equipment and 
installations and also appa:ratuo and equipment for 
technical and scientific pur~oooo, when they are 
replaced. 
The :re-use of sucn cums must take place before the end of 
the financial yo~ which followo the one in which the 
revenue w~a collocterl; 
{o) ndjuotmonts mn,y be mnde in :roOJ>oct of the lossoo 
and gains mnrle on the :rates of exchange when 
t:rnnofor:rin& funds and also on debtor and creditor 
interest :rates relating to cash operations, only 
the balance being shown as :revenue or expenditure. 
The accounting plan shall provide for suspense accounts 
in order to :record the re-use of such sums in terms 
of both rev6nue and expenditure. 
Daaic Regulation: 
Article 16 Centre (20 Foundation) 
The Protocol on the Privileges and Immunities of the 
European Communities shall apply to the Centre. 
(Foundation). 
SBCTION II 
DUDOETAllY HEVIoJruE 
~IANAOEMENT O!o' AVAILADLE FUNDS 
1. General P.rovisions 
Article 23 
1. Every measure wnich is such as to give rise to a debt duo to 
tho Cowmunities must bo preceded by a propooal from the competent 
authorizing officer. Such proposals shall be forwarded to the 
official responsible for financial control in each institution. 
Thoy shall mention, in particular, the typo, the estimated 
amount and the budgot item to which the revenue is booked nnd 
also the name and description of the debtor. They shall be 
recorded, after approval ~ the official responsible for 
financial control, in accordance with conditions to be determined 
within the framework of the measures of implementation laid down 
in Article 118. The purpose of the approval of the official 
reuponoiblc for financial control shall be to establish thatl 
(a) the revenue is booked to the correct budget item; 
(b) the proposal is in order and conforms to the relevant 
provisions, in particular, of the Budget and of the regulations 
and also of all acts made in implementation of the Treaties 
ar~ of the Regulations, and to the principles of sound financial 
management. 
Th~ official responsible for financial control may refuse his 
approval. The authorizing officer may, ~ a decision stating 
t.he full reaaons therefor, and on his sole responsibility, 
disregard this. The decision of the authorizing officer shall 
have executory effect; it shall be comnr.micated for informatioc. 
to tho Financial Controller. The superior authority of each 
institution shall periodically inform the Audit Board of each 
one of theGe decisons. 
2. When the author1ty responsible for the institution w~ives the 
ri~~t to draw up a document eatablishing a debt or to recover 
su~s due, it shall inform the official in charge of financial 
control thereof. 
Wr.on the official responsible for financial control finds that a 
document establishing a debt has not been drawn up, or that a 
sum due has not been recovered, he shall inform the 
institution thereof. 
SECTION !I 
DUDG~~A~Y REVENUE 
MANAG\'lr.EriT 0~' AVAII.ABLE FUNDS 
1. General provisions 
Article 23 
1. Every measure which is ouch ns to give rise to a debt due 
to the Centre must be preceded qy a proposal from the authorizing 
officer. Such proposals shall be forwarded to the Finarlcial 
Controller. They shall mention, in particular, the type of 
revenue, the estimated amount thereof and tho budget item tq 
which it is to be booked and also the name and description ot the 
debtor. They shall be registered after approval b,y the 
Financial Controller. The latter's approval shall have the 
effect of oertif,ying that: 
{a) the revenue is booked to the correct budget item; 
{b) the proposal is in order and conforms to the relevant 
provisions, in particular, of the statement of revenue and 
expenditure applying to the Centre and of all sots made in 
implementation of those Regulations, and to the principles 
of sound financial management. 
The Pinancial Controller may withhold his approval. 
The authorizing officer mny, ~ a decision stating the full 
reasons therefor, and on his sole responsibility, overrule 
this refusal. The decision of the authorizing officer shall 
be implemented; it shall be communicated for information to 
the Financial Controller• The Management Board of the Centre 
shall periodically inform the Audit Board of each one of, these 
decisions. 
.ihen the Management Board of the Centre waives the right to 
draw up a document establishing a debt or to recover sums due, 
it shall inform the Financial Controller thereof. 
When the Financial Controller finds that a document establishing 
a debt ha.a not boen drawn up, or that a sum due has ·not been 
recovered, he shall inform the Mana€;ement Board thereof. 
Article 24 
The accounting officer shall assume responsibility for the 
receivable orders duly drawn up. 
He shall exercise all due diligence to ensure that the 
resources due to the Coll'.1luni ties are recovered at the due 
dates stiv~lated in the receivable orders, and he shall 
soe to it that the rights of the Communities are safeguarded. 
The accounting officer shall inform the authorizing officer 
ar~ the f-inancial Controller of or~ revenue not recovered 
within the time limits laid doh~. 
Article 25 
A receipt sh~ll be issued in respect of all cash payments 
made to the accounting officer. 
2. Olm re::ourcea 
3. Financial contributions from Member States 
4, Financing the cash requirements of the 
Communities within the fraffiework of 
the budgetary expenditure 
Article 24 
The accounting officer shall assume responsibility for the 
receivable orders duly drawn up. 
He shall see to it that the resourceo dub to the Centre are 
recovered at the due dates stipulated in the receivable 
orders, and that 'he rights of the Centre are safeguarded. 
The accounting officer shall inform the authorizing officer 
and the Financial Controller of any revenue not recovered 
within the time limits laid down. 
Artlole 25 
A receipt shall be issued in respect of all cash ~ents 
made to the accounting officer. 
Article 26 
The subsidy entered in the Budget of the Communities 
shall be paid to the Centre in quarterly instalments, u,y 
the fifteenth d~ of each quarter, in accordance with 
the estimate referred to in Article 12. 
ZECTION III 
CO:.IMIT:·lE:IT, CLEARlu'ICE, AUTl!OiliZATION 
A.liD PAD!Ii:N'r OF EXPENDITURE 
1. Commitment of expenditure 
Article 40 
1. All feaaures which may give rise to expenditure chargeable 
to the Budget must be preceded by a proposal for commitment of 
expenditure trom the relevant authorizing officer. A 
provisional commitment may be entered into in respect of 
current expenditure. 
2. For the purposes of the appropriations qt the Guidance 
s~c•ion of the European Agricultural Guidance and Guarantee 
Furld, tl•e decieions taken by the Commission in accordance with 
ll•ticle 1 of the Regulation (EEC) No 729/70 shall be deemed to 
be a commit~ent of expenditure. 
3. The p:;:ocedure for implementing the prov1s1ons of 
paragraphs 1 and 2 above shall be laid down as provided for in 
Article 118. This procedure shall ensure that an exact 
account is kept of commitments and authorizations in terms 
of the actual needs. 
Article 41 
Proposals for commitments shall be referred, in each institution, 
to the Financial Controller and then to the department in 
charge of accounts: they shall show, in particular, the 
purpose of the expenditure, the estimated amount involved, 
sh~wing, where possible, the cur~ency and the budget item 
t~ which if is to be charged and also the name and 
description of the creditor; they shall be reg1stered, 
as provined for in the measures of implementation taken 
under Article 118, after approval b,y the Financial Controller. 
SECTION III 
COO.UTMErlT, CLEARANCE, AUTIIORIZATION 
AND PAYMi-li'r OF EXPEIIDITUHE 
1. Commitment of expenditure 
Article 27 (40)* 
f 
1. All measures which may give rise to expenditure chargeablet 
to the statement of revenue and expenditure must be preceded 
b.1 a proposal for commitment of expenditure from the 
authorizing officer. A provisional commitment m~ be entered 
into in respect ot current expenditure. 
2. The procedure for implementing the provisions of 
paragraph 1 above shall ensure that an e:xa.ot account is kept 
of commitments and authorizations in terms of the actual 
needs. 
Article 41 
Proposals for commitments shall be referred to the Fi~nc;,l 
Controller and then to the accounting officer; they shall 
show in particular, the purpose of the expenditure, the 
estimated amount involved, if possible the currency of 
~ent, the budget item to which it is to be charged and 
also the name and description of the creditor; they shall 
be registered after approval b,y t~• ~inancial Controller. 
*The figures in brackets from here onwards refer to the 
corresponding Articles in the General Financial 
Regulation. 
Artiolu ~2 
'i';HI purpon<' of the approval of propooalo for cormni tmenta of 
exp,,r~Ji.tur.., r;ivon by tho l•'ina.nciti.l Controller oh:1ll be to 
eatabli,;h th::.t: 
(t~.) the expenditure has been charged to the correct item 
i.n the Budget; 
(b) the appropriations are available; 
(c) the expenditure is in order and conforms to the relevant 
provisions, in particular of the Budget and the Regulations, 
and of all acts made in implementation of ~ne Treatids 
and of the Regulations; 
(d) the principles of sou.~ financial management have been 
applied, 
The Fi~cial Controller may witr.hold his approval if it 
appears from the decision giving discharge that a commitment 
d1d not comply with the Regulations. 
The m~acureo of implementat~on of these provisions shall be 
determir.od in accordance with Article 118. 
Article 43 
In cane of refusal of his approval, the Financial Controller 
shall furnish a writ•en statement of his reasons therefor. The 
autnorhin!> officer shall be notified accordingly. 
In case of r~fusal to approve an item and where the authorizing 
officer maintains his proposal, this refusa.l.shall be referred 
for a decision to the superior authority of the competent 
ir~titution among those listed in the first two subparagraphs 
of Article 18. 
Except where the availability of the appropriations is in doubt, 
the said superior authority may, by means of a decision stating 
the full reasons therefor, and on its sole responsibility, 
ignore such a refusal. This decision shall have executory 
effect; it shall be commULQcated for information to the 
Fin~~cial Controller. The superior authority of each 
institution shall periodically inform the Audit Board of 
each of these decisions. 
ArUclt! 29 (4~~) 
The Fina.noinl Controller's approval of propoca~lo for conuni tmentri 
of expend i turo chnll have tho offoct of certifying that 1 
(a} the expanditure has been chareed to the correct budget item; 
(b) the appropriations are available; 
(o) the expenditure is in order and conforms to the relevant 
provisions, in particular of the statement of revenue 
and expenditure and the Regulations applying to the Centre, 
and of all acts made in implementation of these Regulational 
(d) the principles of sound financial management have been 
applied. 
The Financial Controller ma~ withhold his approval if it 
appears from the decision giving discharge that a commi t!llent 
did not comply ~ith the Regulations. 
Article 30 (43) 
Where the Financial Controller witt.holds his approval he shall 
furnish a written statement of his reasons therefor. The 
authorizing officer shall be notified accordingly. 
Where approval is withheld and the authorizing officer 
maintains his proposal, the matter shall be referred for 
a decision to the l-!anagement Board. 
Except where the availability of the appropriations io in 
doubt, the ¥~gement Board ~ay, by means of a decision 
stating the full reasons therefor, ar.d on its sole 
responsibility, overrule such a refusal. This decision 
shall be implement~d; it shall be communicated for 
information to the Financial Controller. The Y£nagement 
Board shall periodically inform the Audit Board of each 
of these decisions. 
• 
2. Clearance of expenditure 
Article 44 
. The purpose of c'leara.nce of expenditure by the authorizing 
officer shall bas 
- to veri~ tho existence of tho rights of the creditor; 
- to determine or veri~ the existence and tho amount 
I 
of tho existing debt; and 
- to verit,Y the conditions under which ~ent falls due. 
Article 4S 
Clearance of any expenditure shall be subject to the submission 
of supporting document~ showing the creditor's claim and the 
service rendered or the existence of a document justifying 
p~ent. The measures of implementation envioaged under 
Article 118 shall lay down the nature and the contents 
of the supporting dooumento to be ermlosed with the payment 
order. 
The authorizing officer empowered to clear expenditure shall 
personally chock tho supporting doc~cnts or shall, on his 
own responsibility, ascertain that this has be~n done. 
Article 46 
Remur.eration and allow~~ces shall be cleared in accordance 
with a collective statement dra~~ up by the department 
in charge of personnel, except where individual clearance 
I 
ia necessary .• 
2. Clearance of expenditure 
Article 31 (44) 
The purpose of oloara.noe of expenditure by the authorizing 
officer shall bes 
- to veri~ the creditor's claim; 
- to determine or veri~ the existence and the amount of 
the debt; and 
- to vori~ the conditions under which ~ent falls due. 
Article 32 {45) 
Clearance of expenditure shall be subject to the submission 
of supporting documents attesting the creditor's claim 
and the service rendered or the existence of a document 
justifying payment. 
The authorizing officer empowered to clear expenditure 
shall personal~ check the supporting documents or shall, 
on his own responsibilit7, ascertain that this baa been done. 
3. !uthoriEution of expenditure 
Article 47 
Authorization shall be the formal step whereby the nuthorl.Zlut; 
officer, by the issue of a payment order, instructs the 
accounting officer to ~'Y an item of expenditure which he has 
cleared. 
Article 48 
The ~yment order shall statal 
! 
- the fi~~ncial year against which the payment shall be charged! 
- the Artfcle in the Budget and aqy other subdivision that m~ 
apply; 
- th~ ~~ount to be paid (in figures and words) showing the 
currency! 
- the r.;:une £~.nd e.ddreoo of the payee! 
- tho purpoeo of the expenditure i 
- c.nd tho method of payment, wherever possible. 
The payment order shall be dated and signed ~ the authorizing 
officer~ 
Article 49 
The payment order shall be accompanied by the original supporting 
documents, as determined by the meaoures of implementation lnid 
do~>-n in /.rticle 118; those documents shall be certified or 
£~.ccompanied ~ a certificate confirming the correctness of the 
amounts to be paid, the receipt of the supplies and the performance 
of the service and, if appropriate, the entry of the goods in the 
inventories, referred to in Article 67. 
It shall sh~~ the numbers and dates of the relevant approvals 
of commitments. Copies of supporting documents, certified as 
true copies·~ the authorizing officer, may, in soma cases, 
be &ccepted in place of the originals. 
3. Authorization of expenditure 
Article 33 (47) 
Authorization shall be the formal otep whereby the 
authorizing officer, ~ the isoue of a ~ent order, inatruots 
the accounting officer to pay an item of expenditure which he 
has cleared. 
Article 34 (48) 
The payment order shall state: 
- the financial year aga1nst which the p~ont shall be charged~ 
- the Article in the statement of revenue and expenditure 
other subdivision that m~ app~; 
- the amount to be paid (in figu.rea and words) and t'he currency ·i· 
of payment; 
- the name and address of the ~ee; 
- the purpose of the expenditure; 
- n~ tho method of payment, wherever poesible. 
The payment order ohall be dated and signed ~ the authorizing 
officer. 
Article 35 (49) 
The payment order shall be accompanied ~ the original supporting 
documents, which shall bear or be accompanied~ a statement· 
certifying the correctness of the amounts to be paid, the receipt 
of the supplies and the performance of the service and, if 
appropriate, the entry. of the goods 1n the inventories, referred 
to jn A~+~~1A ~?-
It shall show the numbers and dates of the relevant approvals 
of commitments, Copies of supporting documents, certified as 
true copies ~ the authorizing officer, m~, in some oases, 
be accepted in place of the originals. 
Article 50 
.For p~onts by instalment, the first payment order shall be accompanied 
by documents establishing :he creditor 1s right to p~1ent of the 
instalment in question. Subsequent p~nent orders shall refer to the 
oupporting dociuner.to already furnished, and repeat the reference 
number of the first puyment order. 
The authorizing officer may grant advances to personnel if the 
Staff Regulations or the provisions laid down by regulation specifically 
provide therefor, or if an official or other servant is forced 
to make dioburooments on behalf of his institution which nro 
chargeable to the Budget. 
Apart from the imprests referred to in Article 57, no advance may be 
granted u."nle.os it hll.ll been approved beforehand by the Financial 
Controll~r. 
Article 51 
Payment orders shall be sent for prior approval to the Financial 
Controller. 
This prior approval shall confirm thai;: 
(a) the payment order was properly issue~; 
(b) the payment order agrees with the commitment of expenditure and 
that tho amount thereof is correct; 
(o) the exper~iture is char&ed to tho correct item of the Eudget; 
(d) the appropriations are available; 
(e) the supporting dooumento are in order; 
(f) the ~ee is correctly described. 
- ;,n-
Article 36 (50) 
For p~ents by instalment, the first payment order shall be 
accompanied by documents establishing the creditor's right to 
payment of the instalment in question. Subsequent p~ent 
orders shall refer to the supporting documents already furnished, 
and repeat the reference number of the first payment order. 
The authorizing officer m~ grant advances to personnel if a 
provision laid down qy regulation specifically provides 
therefor, ~r if a member of the staff has to make dioburs,menta 
on behalf of the Centro which are chargeable to the stato~ent 
of revenue and expenditure. 
Apart'from the imprests referred to in Article 43, no advance 
mcy be granted unleoe it hll.ll. been approved beforehand qy 
the Financial Controller. 
Article 37 (51) 
Payment ~rders shall be sent to the Financial Controller for 
prior approval. 
Prior approval shall confirm that: 
(a) the payment ord_er was properly issued; 
(b) the ~ent order agrees with the commitment of expenditure 
and that the amount thereof is correct; 
{c) the expondi ture is charged to the correct budget item; 
(d) the appropriations are available; 
(e) the supporting documents are in order; 
(f) the ~eo is correctly described. 
Article 52 
Should approval be refused, Article 43 shall apply. 
Article 53 
After r.pproval t:t.o original of the payment order, together with all 
nupporting documcntc,· ohall be forwarded to tho accounting officer. 
4• Payment of exncnditure 
Article 54 
l-'ayrr.ent a ball be th& finr.l action whereby the inati tution 
concorned io diachnr~~d of its obli~tions towards ita creditors. 
P...ymont ohall bo made by the accounting officer within tho limite 
of thd fur~a available. 
In tho event of an error or of the validity of the discharge 
bc.r1r, co'ltoot.ed or of failure to observe the formalit1es 
prdocrlhcd by this Financial Regulation, tho accounting officer 
wuot suopend payment. 
Article 55 
If p"{Ulent is suspended, the accounhng officer shall give the 
reasu~a for hio decision in a written statement which he shall 
sonC. forthwith to the authorizing officer and, for information, 
to the r'it:u.ncial Controller • 
Excc?t ~hare tl' validity of the discharce is contested, the 
a~thoriz1ng officer may place the ma•ter before the authority 
appointed by the i~stitution in the uanne~ laid down in the 
rules of proceiure of that institution. The said authority 
may require in ~Titing, and on ita o~~ responsibility, that 
pa~ont be effected. 
Article 38 (52) 
Should approval be withheld, Article 30 shall apply. 
Article 39 (53) 
After approval the orig1nal of the payment order, together 
with all oupp.orting documents, ahall be forwarded to 
the accounting officer. 
4• Payment of expendlture 
Article 40 (54) 
Payment shall be the final action whereby the Centre is 
diochnrged of ito obligntionn towards its creditors. 
Payment shall be made by tho accounting officer within 
the limits of the funds available. 
In the evont of an error or of the validity of the 
discharge being conteoted or of failure to observe the 
formalities prescribed by this Financial Regulation, 
the accounting officer must suspend payment. 
Article 41 (55) 
If payment is suspended, the accounting officEr shall 
g1ve the reasons therefor in a written statement which he 
shall send forthwith to the authorizing officer and, for 
information, to the Financial Controller. 
Except where the validity of the discharge is contested, 
the authorizing officer may place the matter before the 
authority appointed by the Centre in the manner laid down in 
rules of procedure of the Centre. The said authority m~ 
require in writing, and on its own responsibility, that 
p~ent be effected. 
Basic Regulations 
Article 5 (Centre) 
The Management Board shall adopt its rules of 
procedure, which shall enter in to force when 
approved by the Council, acting on the Opinion 
of the Commission. 
Article 7(2) Foundation 
The Administrative Board shall adopt its rules 
of procedure which shall enter into force after 
,being approved by the Council, following 
consultation with the Commission. 
Article 56 
P~rments shall be effected ao a general rule through a bank account 
or poet office giro account. 
The procedure for opening, administering and use of such accounts 
shall be in accordance with the measures of implementation referred 
to in Article 118. These measureo shall, in particular, cover 
expenditure the paj~ent of which must necessarily be effected 
either b,y cheque or b,y post office or bank transfer order, nnd 
for tre si~ature on cheques and on post office or bank transfer 
orders of two duly authorized officials, one signature 
necessarily being that of the accounting officer, an assistaPt 
acco~~ting officer, or a duly-authorized impre~t-holder. 
5· Imprects 
Article 57 
Fo~ the payment of certain categories of expenditure, imprests ~ 
bo advanced ~a provided for in the measures of implementation 
envisaged under Article 118. 
Theoe ~easurcs shall contain specific provisions concerning in 
particular: 
- the appointment of imprest-holders; 
- the nature and maximum amount of each exper.diture to be incurred; 
- the maximum ano~~t of the imprcst which may be advanced; 
- the time ~~thin which supporting documents must be produced• 
- the responsibility ~f the imprest-holders. 
Article 42 (56) 
Payments shall be effected as a general rule through a bank 
account or post office giro account. 
The procedure for opening, administering ar.d using such 
accounts shall, in particular, indicate expenditure the 
payment of whioh must be effected either by cheque or b,r 
post office or bank transfer order, and require the eignat~e 
on cheques and on post office or bank transfer orders 
of two duly authorized officials, one signature 
nece'ssarily being that of the accounting officer, an 
assistant accounting officer, or an imprest-holder. 
5• Imprests 
Article 43 (57) 
For the payment of certain categories of expenditure, 
imprests m~ be advanced. 
Measures of implementation shall contain opeoifio provisions 
concerning in particular: 
- the appointment of imprest-holders; 
- the nature and ma:rillllllll amount of each item of expenditure. 
to be paid; 
the maximum amount of the imprest which ma;y be advanced; 
- the time within which supporting documents must be produced; 
-the responsibility of the imprest-holders. 
'l'l'rLJ•: lV 
CO!lCLlJ;JIOJI W CON'n!AC'I':; 1 IlNMlNHl~ 1 ACCOU(iTANOY 
CC!I':'HAC'I'.3 FOE 'l'HE SUPPLY 0!•' GOODS A!!D SE!lVICE:S 1 AND HillE 
CON'I'RACTS 
Article 58 
1, Contr~cts for tho purchane or hiring of coods 1 for tho 
provin}on of serVlr.:oa or for building worko chall bo in 
1-1riting. They shall be conclurl~d followin;; open tendering 
c.· c.::.lls fo'r tender, 
However, contracts may bo enterod into by dire~t agreoment 
in the circumstances reforred to in Article 60. 
?ur::J-.aseo cay be made by way of a bill of costs or invoice 
ln tnc case prov1ded for in Article 65. 
2, Gallo tc tender shall, as a general rule 1 be published. 
thror.:,;;hout all tto ~lc•obor States, and, ~<here appropriate, 
in r::nr-r:..e:nbP.r countries, inso!'"ar as this ic co:Jpa.tlble with 
t!-.e c:~volr);:t::c:lt of "the relevant inlustries in the Coo;muni-
tl£S. F.o·.,·cvcr 1 the di3t:-i"cution of s'-lch invita.tion:J to 
tcnje:- may 'Le restr1cted, t-.rhcre the sc.:lle or r2.ture of the 
goods or aen'J-ces is such that they o.ro not appropriate for 
a gcr.~ral ir:vi h.tion to tender. 
Article 59 
l. T-cndcrir:g is tUl a.6~inistrative proceC:uro which preC"cdeo 
the conclns1cn of a contract and follows a CJ.ll to tender. 
Its effect is, to confer pablicly on the tenderer whose tender 
is the lo·,;est - out of all those which are entered in due and 
;t-0J.'cr :;'o~, :Jcat the condi t1ons la1d do~;n, and are coillparablo 
' 
''" ·.;, each other - the right to the final award of the contract, 
D.f-tc~ tho approval of the coopctent au.thoriz1ne off~cer. Ten-
dering is aa1d to be public or open, where it is open to all 
co~ers 'o ~~btit a tender; it is said to be restricted where 
t~n~ers cay bo entered only by those whom it has been decided 
to consult vecausa of their special qualifications. 
Article 44 (58) 
1. Contracts for the purchase or hiring of goodo 1 for the 
provision of services or for building works ohall ba in 
Wl'i ting. They shall be concluded following the award of 
;ontract or invitation to tender. 
However, contract~ may be entered into by direct agreement 
in the circumstance~ referred to in Article 46. 
~~chases may be made by way of a bill of coats or invoice 
in the case provided for in Article 50. 
2. Invitations to competitive tender shall, as a general 
rule, be published in all the Member Sto.teo 1 and, where 
appropriate, in non-member countr~es, insofar as this is 
compatible with the development of the relevant industries :m 
the CoiLlnunities. Ho;rever, the distribution of such invitations 
to tender may be restr~ctod, where the scale or nature of tho 
goods or services is such that they are not appropriate for a 
general invitation to competitive tender. 
Article 45 (59) 
1, The award of contracts shall be an administrative procedure 
prior to the letting of a contract following an invitation to 
competitive tender. Its effect shall bo to confer publicly on 
the tenderer whoGe tender is tho lowest - out of all those 
which are entered in due and p1•oper form, L1eet the condi tiona 
laid down, and are comparable >lith each other - the rit;ht to 
the final award of the contract, after approval h.1 the competent 
authorizing officer, The award of contract shall be termed 
public or open, where it is opP.n to all c~ners to submit a 
tender; it shall be termed re3trioted where tenders may be 
entered only by those whom it has been decided to consult 
because of their special qualifications. 
. .. 
2. A contr:lot follo1-1inp; 1\ Cl.lll for tom] or in o. con Lrnct 
entered into by tho contrnctirlg partio11 followint: n call 
to tender. In this case, the offer considered the moot 
attractive may be freely chosen, taking into account the 
cost of perforoo.nce1 running costs involved, toc~ical 
merit, the time for performance, together with the fino.ncial 
gusrant1cs and the guarantees of professional competence 
put forward by each of the tenderers. 
A call for tender is oaid to be public or open where a 
general invitation to tender is involved; it is said to be 
restricted whore it is addressed only to thooe whom it haa 
2. A cor~Lr1•et !'ollowit•e nn invitl\tion to tonclcr ill o. contrn.ot 
ontcrod in Lo hy tho contrno tinr, JX•rtioo following 11n invl tution 
to competitive tond<;r, In thio cuuo 1 tho offo:r oonoidor"d ·tho 
most attractive may be freely ohoson, taking into aooount tho 
coot of performance, operating costs involved, technical merit, 
the time for performance, together with tho financial guaran-
tees and the guarantees of professional competence put forward 
by each of the tenderers. 
_an invitation to tender shall be termed publio or open where a 
general invitation to competitive tender is involved, it shall 
be termed restricte~ where it is addressed only to thooe whom 
been decided to consult because of their special qualifications, it has been decided to consult because of their special qualifi-
cations, 
3. Tho procedure for issuine a call for tender, both as 
regards open tendering and cnlls for tenders, shall be 
opacified in the measures of implementation envisaged in 
Article 118. 
Article 60 
Contracts may be made tJy direct agreement: 
(A) where the contract for the p~cr~se or hiring of goods, 
for the provision of cervices or for building 1-10rks 
' involves an amount not exceedinff 5 000 units of account, 
the institution being bound, however, ao far as possible 
and by all appropriate means, to enable suppliers who are 
likely to be able to supply the goods and services in 
question to ca.npete; 
(b) where ~he purchase or hiring of goods, the provision of 
sorvic~s or the building works are so urgently needed that 
it is not possible to wait for the fUll tendering 
3. The procedure for isouing an invitation to competitive 
tender, both as regards the award of contract and invitations to 
tender, shall be specified in the meaoures of implementation 
referred to in Article 76. 
Article 46 (60) 
Contracts may be made by direct agreement: 
(a) where the contract for the purchase or hiring of goods, for 
the provision of cervices or for building works involves an 
amount not exceeding 5 000 units of account, the Centre 
being bound, however, as far as possible and by all approp-
riate means, to enable suppliers who are likely to be able 
to supply the goods and services in question to compete; 
(b) where the purchase or hiring of goods, the provision of 
services or the buildin,g works are so urgently needed tha.t 
it is not possible to wait for one of the tendering 
.... 
-
procedure speoiflcd in Articls 59 to be carried out; 
(o) where tho open tendering or calls for tendern do not give 
o.r.y rouult or where tho prices quoted o.re not aoceptablv; 
procedures opacified in Article 45 to be carried out; 
(o) where the o.wo.rd of contract procedure or invitations to tender 
do not give any result or whore the pricco quoted are not acceptable; 
(d) whc~o for techn1co.1, practico.l or legal reasons, the supply (d) whore for tochnico.l 1 pro.ctical or legal reasons, the supply of goods 
.of coeds and servicea can only be carried· out by a 
particular contractor or supplier; 
(e) f~r contracts for the supply of goods and services or for 
build~ng works which technically cannot be separated from 
the main contract, 
Article 61 
TI1oro shall be no diccrimino.tion between nstiono.lo of Member 
Sto. t(;s on r,ro'.lndrz of n..1.tionali ty in respect of contraoto 
onto rod into by tno Comr.1uni tico, 
Article 62 
In each institution, before tho authorizing officer takes a 
O.ecicion, contracts involving amounts exceeding 12 000 units of 
account shall be submitted for tho opinion of an Advisor,y 
Cc~~ittee en Procureuonta and Contracts whose rules of 
procedure shall be laid down in the measures of implementation 
taken under Article 118. 
Article 6:;, 
Tne Advisory Committee referred to in Article 62 shall include 
&t least one representative of the department responsible for 
general administration, one representative of the department 
respo~~ible for fir~ce and one representative of the depo.rtment 
reGponsible ,for legal matter~; a representative of the Financial 
Con~roller shall be present as observer. 
Tne Cowoittee shall deliver an opinion as to whether the proce-
dure follor10d is in order, on the choice of suppliers and, in 
general, on the proposed terms of the contract. 
Ar.y other problem concerning matters fallir~ under this Title 
may be referred to the said Committee for an opinion. 
.. .. 
and services can be carried out only by a ~rticular contractor 
or supplier; 
(e) for contracts for the supply of cdditionnl goode and services or 
for additional building works which technical~ cannot be 
separated from the main contract. 
Article 47 (61) 
Thoro ehall be no diocrimination between nationals of Member States pn 
groundc of nationality in respect of contraoto entered ;nto by the 
Centre, 
Article 48 (62) 
Contracts involving amounts exceeding 12 000 unite of account ohall 
be subject to the authorization of the Governing Board. 
Article 64 
Ily ~:o.y of r.uaro.ntoo of the perfonr.allCi\ of the contracts, it mny 
be required of the suppliers or contractors, by a clause included 
""'ong the ~onrrrutty olausoo, that they make a preliminary dopoait 
unJcr conditions to be laid down in the meaoures of implementation 
taken under·Artiole 118. 
Tho amount Jr tho deposit shall be fixedl 
- according to ,~he uouo.l trade termo of contracts for supplies; 
according to tho list of special conditions governing 
building contraoto. 
Article 49 (64) 
Dy >r.J3 of gunrantoe of tho performance of the contracts, 1 t may 
be required of tho suppliers or contractors b,y a clause included 
among the warranty clauses, that they make a prelimi11&17 deposit. 
The amount of the deposit shall be fixed! 
according to the usual trade tormo ot supply contracts; 
according to the special conditions governing building 
contracts. 
For building works involving a.n amount exceeding 100 000 units ot For building works involving an amount exceeding 100 000 unitu ot 
account, a deposit shall be obli~tory. A accurity m~ be 
retained until final acceptance of delivery. 
h~ere a contract hAs not be~n performed or completion has been 
lat3 1 the institution shall ensure that it io adequately 
compensated in respect of all damages, interest a.nd equiVBlent 
coots qy the deduction ot the amount from the deposit, whether 
this has been lodged directly by the supplier or contractor, or 
by a third :>arty. 
Article 65 
Contracts may be made against invoice or bill of coats only 
where the oxpected value of the goods and services supplied does 
not exceed 200 units of account. i~is limit shall bo increased 
to 500 units of account for expenditure to be entered into 
outside the proyisional places of work of the institution. 
Article 66 
lllion concluding contracto referred to in this Financial Regula-
tion, each institution shall comply with the measures laid down 
in reEpect of public works by the Council in implementation ot 
the '!'rea.ty establishing the European Economic CoClll!Wlity, 
account, a deposit ahall be obligatory •. A security may be 
retained until final acceptance of dolivery. 
Where a contract hao not been performed or completion has been 
late, the Centro aha.ll ennure that it io adequately 
compensated in respect of all damages, interest and coots b.y the 
deduction of the amount from the deposit, whether this has been 
lodged directly b,y the supplier or contractor, or b,y a third 
party. 
Article 50 (65) 
Contracts m~ be made against invoice or bill of costs only 
where the expected value of the goods and services supplied does 
not exceed 200 units ot account. This limit ahall be increased 
to 500 units of account for expenditure to be entered into 
outside the seat of the Centro. 
Article 51 (66) 
When concluding contracts referred to in this Financial Regula-
tion, the Centre shall comply with the measures laid down in 
respect ot public works by the Counoil in implementation ot 'the 
Treaty establiahing the European Economic Communi t;r. 
• 
The Centre shall have ita ueat in Berlin {West). 
(Article 1 of the basic Regulation) 
'l'he sea'ti of·the FOWidation shall be in Ireland. 
(Article 4(2) ot the basic Re~lation) 
SECTION II 
IliV?.x'!'ORIES OF MOVAllLE AND Jl.:JI!QVAJ3LE PROPERTY 
Article 67 
Peroanent quantitative inventories of all movable and 
i~~ovable property beloneing to the Co~~unitioa shall be kopt 
ir. :.ccordunce wi. th a modal drawn up by the Conunionion. Only 
movuble ~roporty excooding a opccific value prov1dcd for in 
tho mcanureo:of implementation taken under Article 118 ohall 
be ontorcd in thooo invontorieo, 
E:.ch institution ohall carry cut ita own inspection t, 
aaoortain that tho MtrioG. in tho inventory oorreopond to the 
fr.cto, 
Article 68 
Tho oalo of moV:J.blo property shall be :mitably advorliaed aa 
la1d down in the measures of implementation tnkcn under 
Article 118. 
Apart from salon by public a~ction, officialo and other ser-
vnr.ta of the institutions may not acquire any movable prop-
erty sold by the oaid institutions. 
Art1cle 69 
A 2tate::1c!1t or record Ghall be drawn up by the authorizing 
o(ficer ~~d authenticated by the Fi~~ncial Controller whenever 
any property in tho in·Jentory i3 disposed of, scrapped, hired 
o~t, or wissing on account of lo3s, theft or any other reason. 
Tno state~ent or record shall refer in particular to any 
obli[;"-tion that mo.y devolve on an official or other serva.~t 
of the Co~~~ties or any other person to replace the item in 
Cf.lestion. 
1f bmo-,able ;:>ropcrty or large insto.llations are made ava~l­
able free of charee, they muct be covered by contracts 
~ubi,:::. tted to th~ Fin:.ncial Controller for approval, and shall 
ba the subject of an ar~ual co~ication to the European 
Parlia;oent and the Cou."J.oil when the preliminary draft budge1. 
is sub:li tted, 
SECTION II 
INVElrrORre:i OF !t.OVAJJLB AND DU.WVAJ3LE PHOPERTY 
Article 52 (67) 
Permanent quantitative inventories of all movable a.nd 
immovable property belonging to the Centre shall bo kept in 
accordance with a. model drawn up by tho Commission. Only 
movo.blo property exceeding a opecifio value provided for in 
the moo.suroa of l.mplornont!ltion tnkon under Artiole 76 shall 
be entered in those inventories. 
Tho Centre shall instruct ito dopartmento to chock that tho 
antrios in the inventory correspond to the facto. 
Article 53 (68) 
Tho solo of movable property shall be suitably advertised as 
laid down in tho moasuree of implementation taken under 
Article 76, 
Apart from sales by public auction, staff of the Centre 
may not acquire any movable property sold by the latter. 
Article 54 f69) 
A atatemcnt or record Sfu~ll be drawn up by the authorizing 
officer and endorsed by the Financial Controller whenever 
any property in the inventory is disposed of, scrapped, 
hired out, or is missing on account of loss, theft or aqy 
other reo.son. 
The statement or record shall ·indicate in particular any 
obl1gation that may devolve on a member of the staff of 
the Centre or o.ny other person to replace the item in 
question. 
If immovable property or largo insto.llationa are made avail-
able free of charge, they must be covered by contracts 
approved by the Financial ~ontroller, and shall be the 
subject of an annual communication to the Commi .. oiori when 
the estimates a.re presented, 
• 
Article 70 
Every purchase of movable or immovable property an defined in 
Article 67 shall, before peymont is made, be entered in the 
permanent inventories, 
That entry 3hall be recorded in the corresponding invoice or 
n.nnexed doC\L"Ilent prepared with a view to pavring for the expend-
iture in,queotion, 
SECTION III 
ACCOUNTS 
Article 71 
The acco~~•n shall be kopt ~ the me<ood of double entry, on 
tho bacia of the calendar yea~, They shall show all revenue 
and expenditure for the financial year: they ohall be authen-
tlcatcd by rrupporting documen;s, They may be kopt in the 
currency of the country where the seat of the Comm1ss1on is 
located or, whore appropriate, in the ourrencies of th~ 
cow1tries where th( establishment& of the Joint Research 
Centro are located without prejudice to the provisions of 
Article 10, 
Article 55 (70) 
Every p1~chace of movable or immovable property 4S defined in 
Article 52 shall, before payment is made, be entered in thL 
permanent inventories, 
That enory shall be recorded in the c~rrooponding invoice or 
annexed dooumont I>reps.red with a view to pavring the expenditure 
in question, 
SECTION IIl 
ACCOUN'll3 
Article 56 (72) 
The accounts shall be kept rr,r the method ot double entr,y, on 
the basis of the calendar year, They sh411 show all revenue 
and expondi turo for tne financial year, 'l'"ney m...y bo kept in 
the curl'Onoy of tho oountr,y whel'O the Centl'O has its seat, 
'l'"no revenue and e:xpendi ture account and the balance sheet shall The revenue and expenditure account and the balance sheet shall 
be drawn up in units of account. be drawn up in units of account. 
Any ~oWlt expressed in unite or account shall be entered in Any amount expressed in unit~ of account shall bb entered in 
the accounts in terms of the parity in force on the d&te of the accou.~ts in terms or the parity in force on the date of 
transfer or actual paytJent. actual payment or transfer, 
Article 72 Article 57 (72) 
Zntries relating to the budget accou.~ts and to commitments Entries relating to tho budget nccounts and to commitments 
and established entitlements accounts shall be made on the and establichcd entitlements accoW1ta ehall be made on the 
basis of an nccoWlting plan comprising a nomenclature of basis of an accounting plan comprising a nomenclature of 
budgetary it~~o which makes a clear distinction between the budgetary items which makes a clear distinction botween tho 
balance ohoct accoWlts and the accounts of budgetary expend- balance sheet accounts and tho accounts of budgetary exoond-
iturc ~~ revenue. iture and revenue. 
These entries ohall be recorded in books or on cards. These 
r-hall t",ake it possible to dra·" up a general monthly balance, 
and a otatement by Cp~pter and Article, of budgotnr,r revenue 
llJld expenditure, which shall uo forwarded to the li'inn.ncial 
Controller, 
These entrieo shall bo recordad 1n books or on cards. These 
sr.all make it possible to draw up a general monthly etatomont 
of accounts, and a sta.oement oy Chapter and Article, of 'budgotar,y 
revenue and expenditure, which shall be forwarded to the Financial 
Controller. 
' 
Article 73 
I.:xcopt for tr.c ndvanco::: referred to in Article 1071 any 
udv~~co ohnll bo onterod in a cuaponoo account and settled 
at tho lateot during the finsnoial year which follows the 
payment of this advance. 
Article 74 
Details of the method for dra1-ring up and operating the 
o.cc6unting plan ohall be laid down in the measures of 
implementation taken under Article 118. 
Article 75 
The accounto shall be clo~ud at the end of the financial 
year to enable ~ balnr.ce sheet of the Communities a.~d the 
revenue ':-~d expenditure aocou.~t referred to in Title VI to 
bo drawn up. Tho revenue n.~ expenditure account shall be 
cuecittod to tho Fir~cial Controller. 
Article 58 (73) 
All udvnncoo ohall be entered in a auoponae account and 
settled nt tho latoot during tho financial year whioh follows 
the ~ent of thia advance, 
Article 59 (74) 
Details of tho method for drawing up and operating the 
accounting plan shall be laid down in tho measures of 
~plemontation taken under Article 76, 
Article 60 (75) 
The accounts shall be cloned at the ond of the financial 
J'OD.r to enable the balance sheet and the revenue and expend-
iture account referred to in Title VI to be drawn up. The 
revenue and expenditure aooount shall be submitted to tho 
Financial Controller. 
Article 107 or tho Oeneral Financial Rogulation concc 
the EAOOF, 
• • 
'rl1'LE V 
m~:Jp{1N~";J'DILI1'U~:J, Oi" AU'l•IIOHIZl~ Ol•'li'ICF.H!t, l•'INAUCIJ\L 
CG!:'rHOf,L1·:n::; 1 ACCOUN'l'ING Ci·~·'ICJ'f13 AND D4l'J!l,::;•r-HOI,Dim3 
Article 76 
Authorizing officers who, when establishing e~titlements to 
ba recovered or issuing receivable orders, entering into 
co:'llni t:ocnts of oxpendi ture or signing payment ordoro do so 
witho~t complying with this Financial Regulation and the rules 
for ito implo!llentation shall be liable to disciplinary action 
and, where appropriate, to pay compenoation. ~ne.same shall 
apply if they omit to draw ~p a document establ~shing a claim 
or if they neglect to issue receivable orders or are, without 
JUStification, late in issuing them. 
Article 77 
Financial Controllers shall be liable to disciplinar,y action 
and, where appropriate, to payment of compensation for any 
action taken during their term of office, in particular, by 
gr~~ting their approval to transactions. in excess of th~ 
budgetar,y appropriations. 
Article 78 
1. Acco~~ting officers and assistant accounting officers 
chall to liable to disciplinar,y action ~'ld, ~<here appropriate, 
to payment of compensation ao regards payments made by them 
in diore!;!'rd of the third subparagraph of Article 54· 
~~cy sh&ll be liable to disciplinar,y action and to payment or 
c~pcnsation as regards ~ loss or deterioration or the 
monies, asoc's and documents in their charge where such loss 
or deterior~tion results from an intentional mistake or serious 
ne&ligence on their part. 
,,,:::or the cone condi tiona, they shall be responsible for the 
correct execution of orders received by them in respect of the 
uso and the ad!llinistration of b~~ accounts and post office 
giro accounts, and in particular: 
(a) whero tho payments or recoveries made ~Y them do not agree 
with the amounts on the payment orders or receivable orders; 
TI1'l.E V 
m~>l'O!f.3lliiL1'£Il'::j 01' JIU1'110l!lt:ING (Jfo'l"JGJ·:ll:;, \<'Jlr;\W:I/\1, 
CO!JTHOLLERS 1 ACCOO!l'riNG Ol.~·'ICc:l!S /\N1l D·ll'f!EST-IlOLllEf!S 
Article 61 (76) 
Authorizing off1cers who 1 when establishing entitlements to 
be recovered or ioouing receivable ordero, entering into 
commitments of expenditure or oiening payment ordera do so 
without complying with thia Financial llocuiation and the rulea 
for its implementation shall be liable to diociplinar,y action 
-and, whore appropriate, to pay compensation. Tho same shall 
apply if they omit to draw up a document establishing a debt 
due or ir they neglect to issue receivable orders or are, 
without justitioation, la.to in issuing th001. 
Article 62 (78) 
1. Account1ng officers and assistant accounting officers 
shall be liable to disciplinar,y action and, where appropriate, 
to p~ent of compensation in respect of payments made by them 
in disregard of the third subparagraph of Article 40. 
They shall be liable to disciplinar,y action and to payment ot 
compensation in respect of any loss or deterioration of th< 
monies, assets and dOcuments in their charge where such loss 
or deterioration results from an intentional mistake or serious 
negligence on their part. 
Under the same conditions, they shall be responsible for the 
correct execution of orders received by them in respect or the 
use and the administration of bank aecounts and post office 
giro accounts, and in particular: 
(a) where the p~ents or recoveries made by them do not agree 
(b) where they effect payment to a party other than the (b) 
with the amounts on the ~ent orders or receivable orders; 
where they effect payment to a party other than the 
entitled pa,yee, entitled payee, 
2. l'llproc.t-holdora shall render thomaolvoa liab!o to dinoiplin-
nr:J' action ru1J 1 whoro nppropriato 1 to p.'\j'mont of ovmponontion 
in tho following casco: 
(a) where they cannot show warrant with documents in due and 
proper form for payments made by them; 
(b) wh~re they effect ~ant to a party other than the 
2. Impront-holcloro ohall ronucr thomoolvoo liable .o dioo,,pl1na.ry 
action ant1 1 whore o.pvroprinto to payment o!' o01nponoation in tho 
followin~ caocn: 
(a) where they cannot give eatiofaotor,y proof, with documents 1n 
due and proper forut of payments made by thoo., 
(b) where they effect ~ant to a party other than the 
entitled ~ee. entitled p~ee. 
~.oy ohall be liable to disciplinary action an~ to payment of They shall be liable to disciplinary action and to payment of 
cornponoati'on in re!lpect of 3J:JY loss or del:erioration of the componoation in respect of IJJ:JY looa or deterioration of the 
monies, aoseta and documents in their charge as a result of an monies, acaets and documents in their chareo as a rooult of an 
intentional mistake or serious negligence on their part. intentional mistake or serious negligence on their part. 
j, The accounting officer, assistant accounting officers and 3. The accounting office, aosistant accounting officers and 
imp~est-holders shall insure themoelves against th~ risks arising imprest-holdera shall insure themselves against the risks arising 
under this Article. under th~s Article. 
The Institution shall cover the ~nsuranco costs relatir~ thereto The Centre shall cover the insurance costs relating thersto, 
in accord~~ce with the measures taken in implcmen>ation of 
Article 118. 
A special inde~~ity shall be granted in each of the institutions 
to the accounting officer, ass1.stant a ... eounUng officers and irnprest-holders. The sum~ 
ccrrospo:1ding to th~s inde::mity ::;hall be credited each month to an 
account opened by the Institution on behalf of each official in 
order to establish a guar~~tee fund to cover any cash or bank 
sho~tage for which the person concerned might render himself 
liable, insofar as such shortageo havs not been covered by refunds 
from ir,sur.:J...~ce companies, 
Tho credit balance in these guarantee accounts shall be paid over 
to the persons concerned when they terminate their appointment as 
accou.~ting officer, assistant accounting officer or imprest-
holder. 
4. The ceacures of implementation provided for in Article 118 
sr~ll specif,y the categories of officials or other servants 
qualified to be appointed accou.~ting officers or imprest-holders, 
Article 79 
The li.1tility to payment of compencation and dinciplinary 
action of a~thorizing officers, financial controllers, 
accounting officers, aosiotant accounting officoro and 
imprest-holders may be determined in accordance with the 
provio1ons, reopoctivoly, of Articles 22 a.:1d S6 to S9 
inolunivo of the Staff Regulations of Officials of the 
Europea!l Communi tie a, 
Article So 
E~ch inotitution shall be allowed a. period of two yoars from 
the dnto when the revenue and erpendituro account io submitted 
to take a decision on tho final dieoharge to bo given to 
accounting officers for the tranoactions relating thereto, 
Article 63 (79) 
Authorizing officers, accounting officers, assistant 
accounting officers and imprest-holders shall be liable 
to disciplinary action and 1 where appropriate, to the 
payment of compensation in roopeot of actions relating to 
their duties, 
Article 64 (So) 
Tho Centre shall be allowed a. po~iod of two yoara from tho 
date whon tho rovonuo and expenditure account io eubmitt~d 
to take a deoioion on the final discharge to be given to 
accounting officers for the trnnsa.otiono relating thereto. 
.. 
• 
Daoic Regulation: 
Article 13 
The provisions governing the staff of the Centre shall bo 
adopted by the Counoil1 acting on a proposal from the 
Commission. 
TITLE VI 
PRESENTIID AND AUDITING THE ACCOUNTS 
SECTION 1 
PllES&'l'l'IllG THE ACCOlfli'ro 
Article S1 
The Commission shall draw up not later than 1 June, a revenue 
~~ expenditure account for the Co~~anitios. 
Th~a account shall be preceded by an analysis of the financial 
m~~~e~ent in respect of the year in queotion. It shall cover 
all rever;uo and expenditure transactions relating to the pro-
cedinb fin~cial·year for each institution, It shall be sub-
mi~"tod in tue• oa.1ne fen:> and following the same subdivisions as 
tna Budget. 
Article 82 
Tl;p rover.ue ana expenditure account shall include the following 
tables allocated in a.ccord~~ce wi"th tho budget nomenclature: 
1, The "table of revenue shall include: 
estimated revenue for the financial year; 
ame~~~enta to the rbvenue est~atea as a result of 
suppl~enta.ry or amending budgets; 
SECTION 1 
PRESENTING THE ACCOUNTS 
Article 65 (81) 
The Management Board shall draw up each year a revenue and 
Article 12 
2. The Management Board shall, qy 31 March at the lntoot 
expenditure account for the Centre. send the accounts of all the revenue and expenditure of t 
Centre for the preceding financial year to tho Commission 
~'his account shall be preceded by an analysis of the financial and to the Audit Board, The latter shall examine them in 
m~~age~ent in respect of the year in question. It shall cover accordance with the second paragraph of Article 206 of th 
all revenue and expenditure transactions relating to the pre-
ceding financial year, It shall be submitted in the same form 
and follo1dng tho same subdivisions as the statement of 
revenu., and expenditure, 
Article 66 (S2) 
The revenue and expenditure account shall include the follow-
ing tables subdivided in accordance with the budget nomenclature; 
1, A ·uble of revenue includinG': 
estimated revenue for the financial year; 
amerui~ents to the revenue estimates as a result of 
supplemen•ary or amending statements; 
Treaty. 
entitlements still to be collected from tho preceding 
financial year; 
entitlements established in the course of the financial 
year; 
waounto collected; 
- amounts still to be oolleoted at the end of tho finan-
cial year, 
I 
A stat~a6nt shall be annexed, where appropriate, to this 
tabla, nhowing tho balancca and g:roos ammounto of tho 
tr!l.ns(\ctiono referred to in Article 22. 
2. A table ohowing the trend in appropriationo·in reopeot of 
tho financial year, indicating: 
- the initi.:l.l appropriat~ona; 
- any ~~cndmonta to appropria.tiona introduced by rnean9 
of tranofere; 
- ~"~ a~ondmcnts introduced by moans of supplementary or 
a~cnding budscts; 
tho final appropriations for tho financial year. 
), A tablo of expenditure shQwing the trend in appropriations 
in respect of tho financial year, indicating: 
- tho total appropriationo; 
the commitments entered into and chargeable to the 
financial year; 
tho pa:,7.>ents made at the end of the period of imple-
rnenta~\on of the budget; 
tho ~~aunts still to be paid at the close of tho 
fina..'lcial year; 
tho nppropriations carried fomard under Artiolo 6(1)(c); 
- the app~opriations carried forward under Article 6(1)(b) 
rclat~ng to contracts concluded after 15 Decembe~ of the 
fir.ar;cia.l. year; 
the available appropriations carried forward under. 
Article 6(1)(b); 
the available appropriations to be cancelled. 
..1. nta.te:nent shall be annexed to this table, where appro-
priate, showing the balances and gross amounts of the 
transactions referred to in Article 22. 
- amounts collected; 
- amounts still to be collected at th9 end of tha finan-
cial year. 
A statement ohall be annexed, where appropriate, to thi9 
tablo 1 ohowing the balances and grooa amounts of tha 
tranoactiono referred to in Article 22. 
2, A table ohowin~;t tho trend in appropria.tiona in respect of 
the financial yoar1 indicating: 
tho initial appropriations; 
any omondrnento to appropriations introduced by moar•u 
of trnnoforo; 
any amondmonta introduced by means of supplementar,y or 
amending statomento; 
the final appropriations for the financial year. 
), A table of expenditure showing the trend in appropriations 
in renpect of the financial year, indicating: 
the total appropriations; 
the commitments ~ntered into and chargeable to the 
financial year; 
the payments made at the end of the period of imple-
mentation of the statement of revenue and expenditure; 
the a~ounts still to be paid at the close of the 
financial year; 
the appropriations carried forward automatically under 
Article 6(1)(c); 
the available appropriations carried forward under 
Article 6(1)(b); 
the available appropriations to be cancelled. 
A a•atcment shall be annexed to this table, where appro-
priate, showing the balances and gross amounts of the 
transactions referred to in Article 22. 
• <. 
4• A t/\ble show-ing the trend in appropriations carried 
for~ard fr~n preceding financial years, indicating: 
the amount of appropriations carried fo~~rdi 
- the ~~onto shown in the accounts at the end of the 
period of implementation of the Budget; . 
- the unused appropriations to be cancelled; 
the unused appropriations to be carried forward again 
to tho next financial year. 
5. A table showing! 
(a) the total amount of loans approved b,y the 
Communities; 
(b) the total amount of the re~onts made on 
borrowings contracted and of the charges on such 
borrowings; 
(a) the amount of loans taken up; 
(b) the total amount of repayments of capital and 
payments of interest made on loans granted. 
A statement shall be annexed to the table showing the 
state of borrowing and lending b,y the Comm~i ty. 
Article 83 
The Co~ission shall draw up, within the time-limit provide~ 
for in Article 81, a balance sheet of assets ~~ liabilities 
of the Communities as at 31 Decemb~r of the preceding finan-
cial year. A statement of accounts, showing cash movements 
and balances, 'drawn up on the same date, shall be attached 
thereto.· 
4• A table showine the trend in appropriations carried 
forward from preceding financial years, indicating! 
the amount of appropriations carried forward; 
tho payments shown in the accounts at the end of the 
period of implcmcntD.tion of the Bude;et; 
the unused appropriationa to be cancelled; 
the unused appropriationa to be carried forward again 
tho next financial year. 
Article 67 (83) 
The Management Board shall also draw up a balance sheet of 
the assets and liabilities Qf the ~entre as at 31 December 
of the preceding financial year. A statement of accounts, 
showing cash movements and balances, drawn up as at the same 
date, shall be attached lhereto. 
;, .. 
• 
Article 84 
Eacc1 :'.1.n,i tc<tivn o!w.ll 1 not later than 1 May, fo1~-:ard to tho 
Ccn.':li ccion tho infor"1chon !'Cquirod for draHing up the revenue 
and oxponditure·aocount and tho balance oheot, 
3:::CTIO!i II 
CilECKING 'fEE ACCOUN'I'3 
PROVISIONS f,ELATINO TO 'i'llE AUDI'l' BOARD 
Article 55 
Tnere cho.ll be collective action and responsibilit~ in the 
cxerClse by tho me::~bero of the AuJ.it Board of the po;wro con-
ferred upor, them, 
~1c Board mny authorize one or more of ito mcmberc to carry 
o~t certain taako or certain audits, Any member or members 
so authorizea may on their initiative seek asoista.nce from 
officers of thu Board. 
TI1e taskG dele~ted to the officers purouant to the foregoing 
proviaionu m~st be specifically laid do~ ~~d limited to the 
time nece~sary for thelr completion. Tne Evard itself or ono 
of ito members shall notify the authorities in whono organi-
z~tion the officer delegated is to carry out his work of 
these tasks 
Article 86. 
Each institution shall forward to the Audit Beard, on a 
<p.;.c.rtorly ";:;asi::l and at t!le lat0st Hithin the month which 
follc<~s tllo end of the quarter, the documents oupporting the 
accounts, in pa.rticular tl!e docu.oncnts and certificates in 
re~pcct of the correct application of the provisions Hhich 
govern the iffipl~entation of the Budget ~~d relating to 
c~~itocnts ~~payments, to the establishment ar4 collection 
Article 68 (84) 
Tl10 J.:ana1;orwnt :Doarcl nllall 1 by 31 l•larch at the lo.toat, a:;cr.d 
the rovonuo and expenditure account and tho bn.la.nco oheet of 
tho Centro for tho procoJing financial year to tho Commission 
~~d to tho Audit Board. 
SECTI01'l' II 
CHDJKlllG THE ACCOUN'I'J 
Article 69 (85) 
The Audit Board s!W.U exorcioe its powe1·" l.n roapeot of the 
Centre in nccol-drmco with tho Financial Regulation applicable 
to tho Cenera.l Budget of the Co:nmunitiea, 
Article 70 (86) 
The Centre shall forward to th~ Audit Board, on a quarterly 
basis and at the latest within the month which follows the end 
of the quarter, the documents GUpportl.ng the accounts, in 
particular the documPnts and certificates in respect of the 
correct application of the provisions which govern the imple-
mentation of the statement of revenue arld expenditure and 
relating to the commitment ar~ payment of expenditure and the 
establishment and collection of revenue, 
See the ren,a.rka on Article 65 
, .. '• . 
. . 
of revenue, subject to tho application of Articl~ 14 of Co~cil 
Rc~lation (EEC, Euratom, ECSC) ~o 2/71 and of Article 87 of 
this Financial Regulation. The Audit Board may q-~cstion ea.cl, 
institution on the subject of the said supporting docl:'Denta. 
The revenue a.nd expenditure account and the balance sheet 
shall be forwarded to the Audit Board within the period laid 
down in Article 81. 
Article 87 
The audit carried out by the Audit Board shall be based on 
records, and, if ncceosa.ry, performed on tho spot. Ita purpooo 
chall be to·esta.blish that all revenue has been received and 
all expenditure incurred in a lawfUl and proper manner having 
re~rd to the provisions of the Troati~s, tho Budget, the 
Financial Regulations >nd all other measures taken pursuant to 
the Treatieo, and that tho financial manage:nent has been oound. 
l0or the perfo::mance of its tank, t:H: Audit 'Bon.rd shall be able 
to connult, in the manner provided for in Art~cle 89, all docu-
ments ~~d irforcation relatjng to the financial management of 
the dopa.rt~cnts or bodies subject to its inspect1on. it has 
the power to make enquiries of any official rcspon~ible for a 
rov&nue ar.d expenditure operation, and to use any of the 
suditin& procedures appropriate to those departments or bodies. 
The Audit Board, in order to obtain all the necessary informa-
tion for the performance of the task entr~sted to it by the 
Treahes a.nd thd measures taken to implement them, may be 
present, at its request, during the operations carried out by 
the Co~~iosion in 1mplementat1on of Articles 8 and 9 of Regula-
tion (ESC) No 729/70 and Articles 13 and 14 of Regulation (EEC 1 
Eurat0r.1, ECpC) lTo 2/71. Thin meanure shall also apply to the 
innpection of ar~ fund ~et up ~J the Communities. 
Article 88 
The Audit Board ohall sea to it trat all securities and cash on 
deponit or in hand are checked against vouchern siened by tho 
depo~1taries or aeainot official momor~~da of cash and securi-
ties held. Tne Board may carry out such checks itself. 
Tho Audit Board may question the Centre on the subject of the 
said supporting documents. 
Regulation No 2/71 implementing the Decision of 
21 April 1970 (own resources). 
Regulation No 729/70 oonoerna the EACOF. 
Article ll9 
'J'r.o Co.,•rli 1nion lUlu tho otl;or inoti tutiono ch!tll nt'forcl the Audit 
l.Jot.rd all tho .facili tico and give it all tho inforr .. ;:ction which tho 
Doard may concidor necooso.ry for the porfomance of its tnr;k 1 and 
ohall in ~~rticulnr afford all tho information at their dinpo~al 
ne a· reault of tho chocks which they have carried out 1 undor the 
rules laid dovm by the Cor.mluni ty, within the depo.rtmonts ronpon-
si ble! for the r:w.nne;c::-.cnt of the Communi tics' financen an<l for 
effect~nc ,expenditure on their behalf, In particular, they shall 
place nt t'ho dispo::;al of tho Audit Be 'd o.ll docurnontn concerni~ 
tho conclucion or contracts and all accounts of cash or m;J.tcrials, 
nll accounting recorda or supportinG documents, and also administra--
tive doc~T.entn pcr~aining thereto, all doc~T.ento relatine; to 
revenue and expenditure, all inventorico, all lists of posts in the 
nepartcents, which the Board may considar necessary for auditing the 
rcven~o and expenditure account on the basio of records or on the spot, 
To this end, tho officials •rho are liable to be audited by the Audit 
Bourd ~hall in particular: 
(a) ma%e available their cash in r~nd, any other cash, securities 
ar~ all types of assets, and aloe the supporting documents in 
rc8pcct of their steh'ardship of the funds with v;hich they are 
entrusted, and also any books, regioters and other documents 
relat~ne thereto; 
(b) present the correcpor~ence ~~d any other aoc~ent required for 
the full imple3entation of the audit referred to in the first 
subparaGI'aph of Article 87. 
Tr.e information supplied under (b) may be requoated only by the Audit 
Board or by one of its members 1 and such request shall be in •rriting. 
The Audit Board. shall be eo:pol·:ered to audit the documents in respect 
of the revenue ar.d expenditure of the Co~unities which are held by 
the departwents of the institutions and, in particular, by tho depart-
Article 71 (89) 
Tho Centro ohall afford the Audit Doard all tho facili tioB and 
give it all tho information which tho Audit Board may consider 
nocoooary for the performance of ito taok. 
In particular, the Centre shall placo at tho disposal of the , 
Aurli t Board all documents concerninc:; tho concluoion of contr~ote 
and all accounto or each or matorin.lo 1 all accounting records'1 
or 
supportinrr documonto, and aloe administrative documents perta~n­
ing thereto, all documentc rolatine to revenue and expenditure, 
all inventories, all listo of pocto in tho departments, which 
the Audit Board may consider neceonary for auditing the revenue 
and expenditure account on tho baois of rocordo or on the spot, 
To this end, the officiale whose operations are inspected by the 
Audit Board shall in particular: 
(a) mako available their cash in hand, and present any other cash, 
securities and all types of ascets 1 and the supporting docu-
ments in respect of their stewardship, with which they are 
entrusted, and also any books, registers and other documents 
relating thereto; 
(b) present the correspondence and W\f other document required 
for the full implementation of the audit, 
The information supplied under (b) may be requested only b,y the 
Audit Board or b,y one of ito members, and such requests shall be in 
writing. 
The Audit Board shall be empowered to audit the documents in respect 
of the revenue and expenditure which are held by the departments of 
ocnts rcripcnsible for decisions in respect of s~~h revenue and expendi- the Centre and, in particular, by the department responsible for 
ture. decisions in respect of such revenue and expenditure. 
~~o tack cf est~blishing tr~t the revenue has been received and the 
expenditure incurred in a la\d'ul and proper oarmer1 and that the finan-
c:al oannee~ent has been sou.~d, includes the utilization by bodies out-
side tho institu~ions of Community funds received b,y w~ of aid. 
; ' , ... It •."' 
Tho !:ranting of aid to bedias outside the inotituhono ohnll be 
aubjcct to tho acceptance by tho rocipionts of the audit boing 
carried out by the Audit Board on the utilization of the amounts 
gra.ntcd ao aid. 
Article 90 
Any corr~onts which are, in the opinion of the Audit Board, of a 
nature 
1
such that they should appear in tho report provided for 
in Article 78d of the Treaty establishing tho European Economic 
Con.'1\nnity, ~d Article 180 of tho Treaty eotablishing the 
F.uropon.n Ato:oic Enor&}' Comn:unity ohnll be communicated to tho 
Commisoion and tho institutiono concerned. 
Article 72 (90) 
Any comments relating to tho Centre which tho Audit Doard 
conaidero ohould appear in ito report shall be communicated to 
the Commission and to tho Centre. 
Each institution shall addrooo its reply to the Audit Board, The Centro shall eond ita reply to the ~udit Doard and, at the 
The replien_ of the institutio.ns other than tho Commission ohall same time, to the Commission, The Audit Board ohall attaoh to 
be forwnrdcd cL~ultnnooualy to tho Co~niooion. ~lo Audit Board its report an ~aaeoament ot tho aoundneas of the finanoi~l 
shall attach to tho a11nunl report an aoseoomont of the ooundneaa ma.na.goment. 
of the fir.=<>i.R-1 me.roccme:nt, 
The Europe~~ Parliament and the Council may requeot tho Audit 
Board to for~rd, in addition to the annual report, reports or 
c..nalyses in rcspoct of specific problems relating to the 
accounts of financial years which have been closed, The Audit 
Board may, on its own initiative, place similar reports or 
~~alyses before the European Parliament or the Council, 
Article 91 
Tne Audit Board srAll conclude its report on the accounts for 
tho preceding financial year not later than 15 July, 
Tho Audit Board shall, not later than that date, make !mown 
its obnervations on the balance sheet. 
The revenue and expendi~uro account, the balance sheet and the 
report o~ the Audit Boord, together with the replies to.the 
cooments, shall be submitted by the Commission to the European 
Parli~ent and the Council not later than 31 October. 
Article 73 (91) 
Tho Audit Board shall conclude its report on the accounts for 
the preceding financial year not later than 15 July, and shall 
send it to the Centro and to the Commission, 
The Audit Board shall, not later than that date, make !mown its 
observations on the balance sheet. 
The Co~ission shall submit the revenue and expenditure account, 
the balance sheet and the report of the Audit Board, together with 
its own comments, if any, to the European Parliament and the 
Council by 31 October at the lat~st. 
See the comments on Artiole 67. 
Article 12 of the basic Regulation: 
3. The Commission shall submit the accounts and th 
report of the Audit Board, together with its own 
OOIDIDents, to the Council and to the European Parlia. 
ment by 31 October at tho latest. 
Article 92 
;;oo Council and the European Po.rlLment nl:o.ll, boforo }') April 
t,t "!.ho r:_ext y8ar, r,-i ve n dioc!'K:l.rt:;o to tho Conmncsion ln 
,-c; J-·~ct of the ir::plc,rento.hon of the Budget. !f that do. to 
ca.t.:;.ot btJ mot, tho Council or tho Europcr..n Parliament sl1n.l. 
i1.:orm tht Co:omlsoion of the roasonc for the postpo!1cment. 
~'::a ic.ctitutiono slw.ll to.ko all appropriate stope to take 
action en the co~.o.cnts appearing in tho deciotono 9vlng dio-
chnrro. At the l"'Fp:ect of the Europc0.!1 Parli~.!.::10ut or the 
Co•or.o~l, tho incti tutiono nho.ll rcnurt on tho mco.ouros takon 
in the liF;ht of thoso coramonts and, in partic~ar, on the 
in.otn,ctiono ;:i vcn i.o their depart::Jento whi.ch are rooponsible 
for tho i:nple:.1cnbtion of tho Bud;;ot. Such reports ohn.ll 
uloo be for1;ilrded to tho Audit Board. 
SubJect to tho provisiono of tho oecond nor~tcace of the 
soconJ subp...1.racrnph 1 the institutions t,ust eive a.YJ. accou..''lt, 
in tho ~~ox to the rovonuo and expenditure account tor the 
nerl financial year, of the meaoures taken in the lir;ht of 
the cocments appearing in the dt>cision giving discharge. 
TITLE XI 
FJI;.U, PROVISI01"S 
Article 116 
TI:o European P~rli&~ent and the Council shall be empowered to 
rerp.dre a1l infomatlon or expla."Ul.tions in l'e3pect of budgetary 
uatters within their cc~petence. 
The Council may be assisted ~n its task by a Co~ittee set up 
within the f:ro:nework of the Committee of Pennanont Representa.. 
tive~. 
Article 71 (?2) 
Tiw Gounci l and tl:o EuropcGn Parliament onall 1 bofo,·o }0 April 
of the next year, fSl.Ve n. discharge to the l•!anac;omont Board in 
rcGJ?COt of the 1mplcrnonto:lion of the statement of revom:e and 
expenditure. If thn.t daLe cannot be mot, tho Council or the 
European Parliament el:all inform the Management Board of the 
reaaona for postponing the decision. 
The ~hlnar;crnent Board ohall take all approprhte stops to comply 
with tho comnonta nppear1ng in tho decioione giving discharge. 
7tt tho request of the European Parliament, tha Council or the 
Commiocion, the l~n.nac;emont Board ohall report on tho measures 
taken in tho light of these cornmenta. This report shall also 
be forwarded to tho Audit Board. 
Subject to the provisions of tho second sentonoo of the ceoonu 
eubparaeraph, the Centra muat givo an acccunt, in sn annex to 
the revenue and expenditure account for the next r1nancial 
year, of tho measures takon in the light of the oomment& 
appearing in the decision giving discharge. 
TITLE Vn 
FINAL PROVISION'.., 
Seronu B9n,enca of AI~icla 12(3) of tho basic 
Regulation: 
Tho Cou.l1Cil and the European Parlia:nent ahall give a 
discharge to tha Management :i!oard of tha Centre under 
tho procedure lal d down in the fourth pa.r.agraph of 
Article 206 of the Treat~. 
Article 117 
1ll1e Europen.n Parliament, the Co1.4"1Cil and the Corm:is!:non ahall 
infc:;'l> tr.o Audit Board, each one according to the m_tter con-
corr.lng it, an ooon as p~ssible 1 of all decisions and measures 
taken in impla~ontation of Articles 31 6 (subparagraphs 2 and 
7), 8, 14 and 21. 
Tho Audit' Board shall be informed of the appointment of 
authorizing or,fioero, financial controllers, accounting 
ofi'locro and impront-holders, and of the delee;ations or no:nin..,_ 
tiono made in accordance with Articles 181 191 20 and 57. 
Tho Ccc1:niooion shall inform the Audit Boo.rd of tho measu.reo of 
i:r.ple:ccntation taken unccr Article 118. Moreover, the insti-
tutions er~ll' forward to the Audit Board ~ rules of proced-
uru in respect of fin!lr.cial matters. 
Article 118 
In con~ultation with the European Par.ia~cnt and the Council 
~~dafter the other institutions have del1vered their op1nions, 
the Co~~icsion shall adopt me!lsures of implementation of this 
F1nancial Rceulation. 
Article 119 
Tne special :p1•ovisions rel!ltin~; to the Office for Official 
Public~tiona of the European ComQunities shall be set out in 
~~~ex I a.r4 fore a.n integral part of this Financial Regulation. 
Article 120 
~~c fo:lo•~ng instruments shall be repealed: 
Article 121 
Thio Financial Rcglllation shall enter into force on 1 May 1973. 
Article 75 (117) 
The Nanae;ement Board of the Centra shall infonn the Audit 
Board, a.s soon a.s posa•blo 1 of all decisions and meaoures 
taken in implementat1on of Articloa 3, 6(6), 14 and 21. 
The Audit Board and the Financial Controller ~hall bo 
informed of the appointment of tho accounting offioer, aosis-
iant accounting officers and imprest-holders made in a~oord­
a.noe with Articles 20 and 43, 
f<rticle 76 (118) 
On a. proposal by the Director and with the assent of the 
Financial Controller the ~la.nage<:1ent Board shall establish the 
procedures required for implementing this Uegulation. 
Article 77 (121) 
This Recula.tion or~ll enter into force on the fifth day 
followint: that of ito public:..tlon in tho Official JCIIll'nal of 
tho European Communitieo, 
Article 3: Donations, 
Article 6(6)1 Separate entry of carry-overs in the account 
for the current financial year. 
Article 14: Adoption of the Budget, 
Article 211 Transfers of appropriations in the atat~nent o 
revenue and expenditure. 
Articlps 6{2) and 8 of the Gonoral Financial Regulation 
conce~ reopeotivoly the appropriations not carried forware 
automatically and the proviaion~l twelfths in rospoct ot· 
which the Centre haa no power to take dooioiono. 
Article 18: Provision ie made in the text for the notificE 
tion of delegation of powers. 
Ar~icle 191 Aa tho Financial Controller in question ia tlu 
of the Commiosion notification is unncceonary. 
Article 20: Appointment of the accounting officer and, 
where apprdpriate,.aasiatant acoountine offic· 
Article 431 Appointment of imprest-holders where applica.b 
• 
